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leanlieri, Board To Iritrate 
lere On Salary Oamaiiis
Church Near Cowichan
Board, Teachers, Appoint Arbitrators; 
Hearings In Sidney This Month End
Members of Saanich School Board on Tuesday night 
made arrangements to proceed with arbitration proceed­
ings as ordered by members of the teaching staff. A gov­
ernment decree .states that all such proceedings sTiall be 
finished by February 15.
William D. Michell, 
Pioneer Farmer, 
Dies At 76
William David" Michell, one of 
ihe oldest and best known farm­
ers of South Saanich, and presi­
dent of the South SaanicTr Farm­
ers’ Imstitute for 27 years, died 
early Saturday morning at the 
age of 76, after a short illness.
Member of a pioneer Saanich 
family who helped in the develop­
ment of the Saanich Peninsula, 
Mr. Michell was born at his home 
on Telegraph Road, where he 
lived all hi.s life. The, house was 
built around ; the original log 
cabin where he was born.
He was the youngest son of: 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Michell, who came to Saanich in 
the early 60’s. He could recall 
the days when there were only 
a few farms and residents in the; 
district. He was educated in: the 
.South Saanich schools. .
On Feb. 17, 1897, he was united 
in marriage with his childhood 





" ^ welcome sight of the nod-, 
ding snowdrop was observed; this 
week in the garden of Mrs. A. G.
■ Deveson, Vohn'Roadf ;;; ; : ;;
; h Mrs. Devesbn p^^oJuced a tnovel 
arid ; attractive. table centrepiece 
; pn;;ChristTrias: , Day ■ when; ahbowl; 
;was Tilled;; with' .Christrnas::, roses," 
primroses arid ; a beautiful; ane-: 
nfone, all the blobins were from 
Ther'.garden.'"':,;:;-' f
Hearings will be held in the 
School Board office in Sidney 
either the last week in January 
or the first week of February. 
The public will be allowed to 
attend.
Teachers have named Stan. 
Evans, assistant treasurer' of the 
B.C. Teachers’ Federation; the 
School Board have engaged '\V. 11. 
Haldane to act. The two arbitra­
tors will name a third who will act 
as chairinan.
Counsel for the board will be 
Fi’ank Wilson ,of Chilliwack. Mr. 
Wilson is the B.C. Trustees legal 
advi.sor. Earlier .plans proposed ' 
by th.e board were to merge with 
Victoria and Sooke in costs of. 
the arbitration proceedings. Tliis 
will not be allowed, however, and 
each arbitration must proceed as 
an 'individual action. .
Arbitration became certain 
when the teachers, through their 
union, demanded that an increase 
of .‘t!31,556 in salaries be asked 
taxpayers. Eai-lier dei-nairds sought 
that a §250 overall iircrease be 
made, which would have increased 
total':payroll by §12,500. .
The board refused and offered 
the B.C. , Trustees’ Association’s 
sug'gestioir of an increase amounx- 
ing to §5,800;to the; payroll.
Teachers, refused ■ this as it : 
Avould only apply to one group 
of the teachmg staff; . .; . the;
: sen ior . teachers. Then came ■ the 
demand of the scale of the B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation; from local 
teachers, which ' would increase 
payi'oll by $.31,556.
AT SHOREACRES




Well known in Sidney and 
North Saanich as the recent _pur- 
chascr of Knapp Island, Victor 
Fleming, 60, director of motion 
picture.s, died suddenly on 3'hurs- 
day at Cottonwood, Arizona. He 
.suffered a heart attack.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming and Their 
daughters have visited Sidney 
many times in recent years, and 
last year they purchased Knapp 
Island and com.pletely remodelled 
the house there. Mr. Fleming 
stayed the sumnrer months with his 
family here. He was famous as 
a skilled director of motion pic­
tures, directing such productions 
as “Gone With tire Wind’’ and 
“O’reasure Island.’’
A lover of boats, Mr. Fleming 
owned his own yacht and did 
much sailing with his friend, Capt. 
F. Lewis, of Coal Island.
Accidental Death 





Knights Of Pythias 
To Develop* Sidney 
hots .^s Playground
■ V Five lots,; on opposite sides of 
Sidney Avenue, were approved by 
provincial order-in-council this 
week, for lease to the Knights of 
Pythias Lodge;in Sidney.
. The lots were reserved for park 
purposes by! the government on 
the recommendation of the Cham­
ber of Commerce in 1946. The 
local fraternal a.s.sociation will de­
velop the ground as a playground 
for children. Bob Colpitts is presi­
dent of the local lodge.
V Members - of the : Sidney Rotary 
;Club now; rneet ; at'; Shbreacres 
Hotel, Third Street, ■ an d. tire first; 
meeting; in the; new t place was 
held bn ;Wed nesday. ■ Alex Mc- 
Graw,; proprietor ofthe:; hotel, 
welcomed members at 6.30 when 
; dinner' was' served.:; :
Following the meal. President 
Stan Watling turned the meet­
ing over to 'Wallace Udy, program 
director. Entertainment was pro­
vided by Club members who con­
tributed stories and vocal solos.
A quintette led by Vic. Daw­
son, featuring Vickerman, Smith, 
Woodhall, Stenton ,and Ford, 
brought catcalls and other noises 
of approval.
A “Little Albert” recitation by 
'rhoo Overman and a song by 
“Woody” ; Woodhall , started a 
round of .storytelling which filled 
up the time allotted.:; ,
A verdict
was given by a coroner’s jury last 
week at an inquest at Sands Mor- ,: ;
tuarj' into the death of Mary Les- :. 
niak, 38, in; a cabin on Anchorage ; 
Boathouse property at Brentwood,
Dr. ;E. G. Hart, . coroner, presided. ■;
; The jury found' that she cairieAo . 
her death from septic poisoning ; 
during an abortion caused by her-; 
self.;
Dr. ;Johu H. Moore, Avho con- s 
ducted a ; post-mbrtem; earlier the ;; 
same day,; said that there-were: rio;; A; 
maiks on the body but there was 
eviderice of a recent; pregnaiicy.;
He gave abortion; as the cause of 
death. ' Frank Nicoll, who; said; be; : : 
had been living with Lesniak since 
last ;September, ; told of her suf­
fering from a cold Saturday night.
Witness told of illness during 
the night and loss of conscious-
around five when he sum- ' ■
' police.
Stanislaus; Lesniak, ;. NewA West-;s 
said ;h e : arid the; d ecbasedA 
divorced about three yep-w'' 




Social Kditor: Mrs. E. M, Wakefield, Telephone 140R
STRANDED ON^
,,siDNEY;.,;SPiT;:::v:';:i:T:^':'f
Four adults and a four-yeur-old 
child were; stranded on Sidney 
Spit on Friday night when their; 
rowboat wa.s capsized by the swell 
from a jiassing .sloamer. The party 
sought refuge from B. Tyner on 
Sidney Island who gave them din­
ner. Mr, 'ryner then enlisted the 
aid of Mr. Fenton, of the Dept, 
'rransport range station,
Brentwood Ferry 
Closed ;VVlule'';. . 
Wharf/is: Repaired';




or T  whoi’c 
a vacant cabin afforded the vi.si- 
tnr.s shelter for tlic night.
’I'lie party Imd gone “crabbing” 
when the incident occurred.
F, Jowlce.s, of Victoria, arranged Mr. and Mrs. U. Colpitis, Ea.sl 
a mmsicul evening for gue.sis and Saanich Road, had as their guosts
friends at ResUmven on Thurs- over tlie New Year week-end,
(lay evening. Many of the artists Miss Bernice Pottinger of Vic-
taking part were under 14 years toria and Mr. .and Mr.s. hhed
of age. Clarke, Kilnmlu due.st House; Mill
A'';Y; I;" , ;Bay. ■ -T':;; ;
, Mr. aad Mrs. .1, Ah Crook and * * *
two children returned to their large nuniher of people of
home in ynneouver after heing oil age.s lire enjoying hockey and
the guesis of Mrs. Crook’s par- skating at the old gravel pit near
/ent.s, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Mourice, I'h’ank IJries' home in Deep Cove,
.Seventil Street. ; L al.so at llie Munro itond on Munro '
». A Avo,,'.and Tit::Bbnver'„ Lake■'where"
:,Jrick: W. Amlu-ry, AvIu, niakos;' for skat-
his way daily from Besthaven to -Vht t * v
Sidney in his; wheolclmlr, Is re- ; ;Ap 'I'oJc nm elw_ 60 ,piests were 
ported to bo n bit; under the wen- ; Doep (.(vve Com-
:;h : ther. *' ’......... . - . - -
:'he
Mr. looiJi ,v 1 iiciJiiny ceiem ai eo , ,, . V’ ' u i ' ' "■ "i""; his 80th Idrthdny. : i 'thera In crlb nw).: Prize win-
, : ' \ ^ ^ : ner.s were; Mrs. C. Kriekson, Mni.
I. , ; 1 . t.. n ,1 , D, Boll, Mr, J, Iverson and M'rs,Bert VVanl, MiU'ine l)iive,|Avho C, llnnsen. During the evening 
reeontly lell and injured his hook, jvic, william Colvin, principal of 
; rcanriunl hom(> from Rosthnv^ Deep Cove scliool, luid Ida bride,




Mrs, K, Spavk.s, seeretury of 
Saaniclv School lloiird, loaves on 
’riiiir.sday for a three-day meeting 
of B.C. Scliool Hoard .socroturies 
in Victoria. Department of Edu­
cation officials will instruct itho- 
Kccretnric.s in a now accounting 
system wldch ;will apply to all 
ll.th Boanis. ; Meetings will be 
held in the Empress llotol.
Ladies 'Enjoy 
.'..New Heating'
System At K.P. Hall
An excellent;, turnout at tlie 
Pytldan Sistersh card: party on 
Saturday, Jan. 8, saw Marcel 
Gliapi)ui.s win tlie tombola, Otlier 
winner,s were .1.. D, itei.swig and 
Mis.s B(j.ssie Jackson, wlio won Lst 
prizes at 600. J. Segalerba and 
Miss I., Nunn wtn-e awardtul con­
solation prizes.
In the whist game Mivs. M. 
Chappiius and W. G. Bacon won 
first prize.s vyitli 11. C. 'Pripp and 
Mrs. W. Foster receiving the eon- 
;'selntion. ■ ■ ■ ■:
Tlie new heating system, in­
stalled last Saturday in tlm hall, 
proved a welcome additioii and 
was much uppreciated by the 
;:;"player«.. ::
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
m et; M on day n igh t in Bren twoo d 
W.I.; Hall with P. Thorp; yicc- 
piesident, in tlie chair, in the ab- 
.sence of Glaude Butler, who was 
attending the Executive Council 
of A.ssociated Boai'd.s of 'rrado qf 
V.l. at Lantzviilu. The meeting 
decided to call a public mooting 
of all jiroperty owners of Bi’cnt- 
wuud area for the purpose of 
forming a Water Improvement 
District. ThiS; meeting will he 
held Friday, January 14, at H p.m. 
Ill i.he Brentwood W.l, Hall. Since 
the defeat of the Water By-law 
last .summer the chamber has had 
a committee, under the elinirman- 
.ship of V, Dawson, investigating 
tins poHsiliilUies (if water for 
Brentwood. This committee unan­
imously rncoinmended that a pub- 
lie meoting be called in order to 
take the necessary steps to form 
a Waterworks District,
is now' closed and will remain 
closed until the end ;of March; J. 
A. Wilby; agent for Coast Fer­
ries Ltd., Operators of the ferry, 
announced this week.
The clbsme will allow rclniHd-; 
ing of the (locks by the; Provincial 
Public Works Department, ; the 
work;: lias long boon sought by : 
ferry oporators.
During the shutdown, the ferry 
will have a new engine installed 
nnd a general overhaul and refit. 
Faster and better service is prom­





; A spirited iexciiange ;bf; caixis 
and some briy^ant ? pegging ; saw 
;North; Saaniclv; Rod arid; Gun’ Glub 
beat 'Canadian Legion; at cribbage 
; in a roturn match at the KilP; Hall h 
on Wednesday, Jan.; ‘ " ^ * 
Some 28 players filled severi;; 
tables.: : Scores; were : Gun; Club,; 
1.2,616; Legion, 12,084.
N. Pursell and J, Glbnult, both 
Gun Club players, received first 
and second prizes respcctivelyh t ;;
Bob; Colpitts,; president of the 
club, presented the prizes; :;
Eddy Eng Becomes; 
Canadian Citizen
service.
Eddy,; Eng, Sidney, ;;wah among;',, 
a group to appear before Judge;;; 
H, H. Sbnndlcy in County ;Gourt 
cliambors on Monday to apply Tor; 
Canadian citizen.ship paiiors.
Each applicant was required to 
renounce allegiance to any other 
country or, sovereign, and give an 
oath of allegiance to Canada;
Mr. Eng was among 11 appli­
cants whoso hirtlrplnceH included 
Chinn, Switzerland, United States, 
Russia and England,




o It i.s expected, li(nvcver, th(itKothenng ; 1'rh ay, 
will ho iinniiKl again shortly, i tables^ were in )> ay,
r.- AmlK-y r-i'—tl .-.loliniUnl 1.,"!
l’atiiiri(,w lit llesthnven thisweek 
Mr. Speedie, Sr,, Mr.s. Ma- 
(pietm, Mrs, P, h'oonte, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. ueorgo Shephard, nil of .Shl- 
noy, rind Mrs. M. Thornton of 
rioop Cove,
were prosented by tho club with 
nn oloctiic clock. An enjoyable 
evening was brouglit to a close 
witli I'ofroslinumtH being .Horved 
by the Cominmiity Club memheiH.
Miivs Marie Cliajnnan, «»f Van- 
1(1(1cmivor, lofi. Thursday after lioing 
a guest of Mr. ami Mrs, F, F, 
ii'arneri. Third Street, for n week.
Mrs. Mary Boll, wlio eiime with 
lier late luuduuul to North .Saan­
ich from Cnliui|)r, Ont., eolehratmi 
hor l)7th Jdrthday (in Jamiary J. 
Four years aftor their arrival lltey 
Itought the property on the corneV 
of King and East .Snnnich Rond
MiP Chapman is a cousin of Mr. and has nvddod there ever idnce,
Fotrioil...................... , Mr,-,. Boll ii, enjoying good iiealth,
^ ^ and on tlie occasion of her hirth-
: Norman Condy sailed for .Strot- day many frionds called to wisli 
ford, LrincaBhire, on the “EmpresH her health nnd happiness. Tea 
nf Frances.” Jnnnnrv 4; nfti'i* wri<3 senaoi bv T\1v« M Andrew 
apending tlKcsummor montlui wltli and Mrs. Bedford, Among the
School Trusteee 
.''Swo'rh Jn, ,
Newly-elected . memhers of 
Hnahich Scliool Board wore offici­
ally “aworn in’’ on Tuesday eve­
ning.-
Major S. S. Penny officiated, 
and A. San.shury perfonned the 
duty for Major Penny, who was 
(ilm'ted to represent North Saan­
ich at li recent public mooting. 
Geo. Ross, Cordova Bay; Mrs. D, 
n. Bryce, Saanich; Miss Ruby 
Siinp.so'n, North Saanich; Percy 
'I'liorji, Sannichton, and Nell Mar- 
Nanghlan. James Island, made 
the oath.
i One of the largest gatherings 
ever held in Brentwood took place 
(111 Saturday night when more than 
800 Indians met in the newly en- 
, larged cereinuiiial hall on the 
.’ West Saanich Ronerve.,;
Tribes taking part came trom 
,Saanich (five tribes), Sooko and 
Duncan. Nanaimo groups were 
unable to attend tine to an nut- 
hreak of chicken-pox, ;,
Ceremonial dances lasted 
through the night in the largo hall 




Morn limn 2't inemhom ol Vic- :, AAA
lory Temple No, ,36, I’ythian .Sis- 1 ClXpCtycrS /jiUUU, 
tera w(ire presiitit at tlm nminnl ; uetniits of Hhe nrbitn^ 
liiHtallntion of ol ficers for DJ41»- ; hciween tenebera nnd
^”i'i 11 evening in the KoIkhR Board of Uichmoiul, Station Is aituated at iv groritor
. jii ; Vancouver, ; w<n'ir re!eauctl ;;),,j4f^^^^ „6ovc sea level.
0 fficelli‘ Jilir fSiiJ'Senior‘ liwSh TtShL’ demahtlH to tia , weathem for iMcoinber14 ;;
Sutton ami Grand Manager Mary („•« would' have amounted to $00*" <:baractorlzed by much , Rlwor; Gian yrf ; 
Pope assisting. : (100, Esttmatod coat of the nrbl- ‘ rivqrago lomporaturca aml-a gwiL;, ^
Offieoiw inatalltMl wore; M. I'h trati(ni , award was, $23,000, r«- ;, rir; thiinTU\m ,
C., Uul).v Staeey; K.S., Kny Wat- uniting iii a Hiiving of $37,000. ■ ; primlpltation, and; aunshliie wore
" -■ — Awards Intduded lncroaao; for;, owltu uormal. ; 'y
teaclierH each year (increment) Tim moan temperature was 36.6 ; ; 
of $100. Piinclpak to roeolvft 
$100 over Hcale per teachor ttuper* 
vised to tlui following maxlmuma;
High school, $4,000} ftlemoatary, 
lst clmw, pUm 15 credits, $3,000; 
ekimentnry, lst clnsfl, $3,700.
■'iiThe following Runimhry of tho weather was compiled from roc- 
ords kept at the Domihipn Expbri- 
meiital Station at Saanichton, just 
a()iilhof;Si<lhey;;Si(lney’sflg- 
iiroH. esiHicially for snowfall, are 
nuieli lower, an the Experimental
■' I’ll; ■'
(irs; E.J., E, Al. Warner j man,, 
Audrey VVeslover; secretary, Mary 
.Sapsford; trenmircr, Imi Hetman; 
pro,, (ilmiyK Eckert; guard, Flor­
ence Chappuis, Norma llndloy 
was piani.Mt and at the (slnso of 




Mr, ami lMrs. A. W. Aylnrd, Wains guesis prosenl were; Idrs. J. Reid, 
Cross Rond. I Mrs. McKay, Mes, C. King, Mrs,
,h'A,'Jonec., MI'b, C.’;K.ing,""Mr«,,,G.
’’Mrs. Norman f.ee, WoFO ’Serin- 
ich Uoa d, re In ni ed )iom o Sa turda y 
after lieing a patient at Rest- 
’■Imven."' ■
R, Stuart. Ml'S. 1,’. King, Mrs. A. 
Meiiagh ami Mrs. E, R. Hall,
Miss Grace Mears, who Is on
The first meeting of the Girl 
Guides for 1949 was held Tuoti- 
day night. As the group wa,s small
the Juhlleo hospllal staff, spent the regular nctlvilU'S did not lake 
'm days at '
. . SUL,...
fl few bar homo on \Vcst
' THE'-WEATHER'^^.-
The foliowiiig is the meteoro-; 
logical Ieeerd for week ending 
;Jnn,; 9, fvirnldu'd by Dfmdnlon 
Fvj'ei'iriU-nHvlDtst’iAn:"'
Idaximum leinperature 
Mini mum ie m pe rain re 
.Minimum eti the griexs 
Sunshine (honris)
Precipitation
Claases started by the 
Saanich Rod ami Gun Club
North 
nt the
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY SEEK 
ASSISTANCE IN SCHOOL DiSRLAY:
’ I ''ih
high school have proved popular, 
nr marUB-on Monday (mn ng 17 
men were preHent.
Instruction in fireuimH is given 
by club memhers to junior marka- 
nien and (MimpetKIve nhooUng cn- 
convaged.'■' ■’
“Po&dhles” (too) wero scrmid 
by Chet Levar, J. Gurton ami Dave 
Allen of the seniors on Monday 
tilglit, D. Harvey ticored 99.
The club have mndo arrange­
ments to TOgisler the ebutfscs with
Already active in the. promo* 
*i'''n cT the 1919 Exldhltinn nnd 
Fair, North nnd South Hannkdi 
.'Vgricultural .SocUdy mi WcdnnN* 
(lay naked tho ansistunco of Sidney 
Rotiuy Club, in liic. rovivid of the 
::iche'''f’diflpi.ay ;c1n‘!‘ie.i at ’the fair. 
The feature, it was pointed out, 
had long lm(»n a idellar attraction, 
Init In reeiwit years hnd fallen off, 
due to dif'ficukV in getting Die 
work ready before the summer 
;' holidaya. - ''














degrooH as compared to tho nver- 
ago (T 39,2,; Tho highest tomporn- ; ; 
tui o, 49 degrees, w«fl rccordod on; ; v J 
the lst ami lilthi and tho lowost; ; 
temperature, 26 degrees, on the 
24th. Thb lowest tbinparnluro on 
the grnsH, 17; degrees; was nliio •
rimovded on 'the'-;24i.h,;‘-.............
Tho snowfall amounted to 4,30 
inches, 1,41 inches greater Dmn : ; - i
(he averngo forDeCemher. The " -V
total procipilntion,; which irmount- 
od to 6,71 inches‘ Wna rdightly 
nhovo ,:'avorngO\ and-’; b'rOiight;:th« 
total for the year to; 41,34 inches 
UH 'Ceininu-«d,.-l(j,4<hu_,lii^-ycor nvo)'-
for Iho summer holl
kept nt thi*i «tnlloii, :1ni 1033
rnONEER BRENTWOOD 
RESIDENT DIES.-':-:-.
T, Ifnddon, pkmrmr resident, ionee  of 
llrmitwood, died suddenly on 
Tuesday night. Mr. Ifmldon built; 
many of tho homes In tho Bront-
DtHHOvibei; procipitnijon amoun 
to'-1,2,4 8:; In ches; n n. d V ih o;; to 
that, year.'4.1.S5,;iin;hoR,
; FIfly-wcvcn :hour«' fi'l 
v/m recordod for Dec 
lirought tho total fon 
1924 houw, ;lKav
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BOATS for HIRE
TRIPS. TO THE ISLANDS
Light Toiving - MooringE 
Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter









Comer Beacon at Second
MOTORS - MOTORS - MOTORS
New and Second-Hand . . . for those Power 
Tools you got for Christmas!
SIDHEY ELECTHIS
PHONE 222 H.G. STAGEY SIDNEY, B.C. 
— NO PARKING PROBLEMS —
UAMO OLEARING
, cut 
. . .at very cost.
- D.. A S
TELEPHONE: SIDNEY 30F
or Write: General Delivery, Sidney, B.C.
2-1
WE SPECIALIZE IN RE-COVERING
A- lifetime/ of experience ensures exceilenr, and skilled -work­
manship. We cover and rebuild your chesterfield complete, 
from the frame out, giving you practically a new chesterfield 
at half the price of a new one.
New, Clean FflOlie 241 V*"®® E®dinate-^We
rial;'Used-’U^InviteYourMnqniry''
SIDNEYi B.C.
BERT BATir & SONS, Prdpriotor^
PHONE 2 . . ; for Daily Delivery
Donations to the Sidney Volun­
teer Fire Department were made 
during November and ■ December 
by the following: E. I. Jones, 
Dorothv J. Thomas, Mrs. Oi-rnond, 
Capt. E. H. Black, H. G. Ci-uik- 
shank, G. Baal, Rhys Da\ies, J. 
N. Taylor and C. F. Courser.
In And
Social Editor: Mrs. E. M. Wakefield, Telephone 140R
“THE REVIEW”
is read by more than 8,000 people 
on the Saanich Peninsula and Gulf 
Islands. For best results adver­
tise in ‘-'The Re-view.”
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ingram, First 
-Street, left on Saturday for Sea 
Island, R.C..A.F. base, vvhere Mr. 
Ingram ha; been Transferred. 
With them went Nero, large Great 
Dane dog, a well-kno-wn ‘iand- 
rnark” in Sidney for the past fe-.v 
vear.;.
Bill Sterne, who is attending 
high school in Vancouver, was at 
bis home on East Saanich Road 
for the holidav season.
?dr. and iMrs. Phiiin Fehier en­
tertained at an fter-five'’
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bntler, Den- 
crosse Terrace, entertained a few* 
friends at their home on the oc­
casion of their eighth wedding an­
niversary which was held on Dec. 
28.
-ivill sail on the Empress of France 
for Liverpool, F'rom Liverpool 
Mr. McIntosh will travel by train 
to Govern, Scotland, to take up 
his position as quarter-master on 
the C.P.E. boat Princess Mar­
garet -which is being brought to 
Canada via the Panama. George, 
who is well known in the district 
was born nearly 22 years ago at 
Saanichton and received his edu­
cation in Sidney. .A little over a 
year ago he married the daughter 
of Mrs. -Ada Green, Wains Cross 
Pvoad, and for the last four or five 
years has been employed by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
was the only one on Dr. G. 
Hoehn’s list -with this type and 
travelled seven miles to be a blood 
donor. The amount required -was 
for-w’arded to .Sidney.
(Continued on Page Eignt)





Christmas dinner party at their 
home on McTavish Rd. The table 
which -was laid for ten was pret­
tily decorated with red and white 
carnations and' tapers. .At three 
o'clvock New Year's morning, Mr. 
and' Mrs. Fehier were hosts to a 
breakfast party of si.';.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. .Sterne, of 
Edmonton, returned to take up 
residence for the winter months 
in their home on Ea.;t Saanich 
Road.






!>ir. and 2«Its. Moran Brethour 
and daughter, of Campbell River, 
were g-aests over the New Y'ear 
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Les. 
Cunliff-e. Dencrosse Terrace.
Mr. and Mrs. T. McIntosh, 
P]ea.?.ant Ave., were “at home” to 
36 euests on New Year’s Eve. HONEY
Mr.;. W. R. Maclean and two 
children, cif Winnipeg, w-ht have 
'oeen the guests of Mrs. Maclean’s 
father, Capt. Fred Riley, .Ard- 
ntore, left .Sunday to join , YIr. 
:Maciea'.n,'who is in business 'with 
Hugh Wilscm & Company, at 
’ 'Nanaimo. ■
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne were 
hosts to 20 guesis from Spoke and 
\’ictvna Saturday evening at their 
home on East Saanich Road.
Mrs. J. Gordon, who recently 
moved to A'anco-aver. received a 
long distance cal! before Christ­
mas to supply “B” negative blood 
for a patient in the district. .She
iMErS WEM
BEACON at FIFTH ST.
George McIntosh,, of Wains 
Cross Road, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thos. McIntosh, 1701 Pleasant
Ave., leaves A’ictoria o.n January
ARDMORE CHICKS OR PULLETS
2S for St. John and from ther
Despite weather dra-w-hacks ex­
cellent progress has been made 
by the Fraser Valley Dyking 
Board in connection with the re­
pair and reconstruction of the 
Fraser Valley dyking system, it 
was. announced by Premier Bp-ron 
Johnson iollovnng receipt of ' the 
fifth progress report from the 
.board.
The undertaking,Which in ail 
will cost approximately §10,000,- 
000 has so far involved commit­
ments amounting to §4,283,563 
.which in itself shows that the 
-work is ’well advanced. The first 
and most urgent phase of the 
work, namely the emergency pro­
gram, is no-w: coming to an end 
and all major breaks: vvill be re- 
• stored to the ne-w dyke levelswell'
/ before.; t’ne .next::'high , water, .h -All ■ 
clearing ;-R-ork is; expected' to be, 
completed before the: next , high 
-water. The i dredging program t 
will shortly'ibe' accelerated ;by the ; 
a'rrival :',of; another,; dredge from h 
;: SanhFrancisco toward; the: end. of; 
/.this month, ph,Construction h of :
pumps is,well-in hand /while, rock j 
'■ protection j work . has r no-wf ; been ;; 
.'completely 'suiweyed.','
' /The / following, figures [Serves;tb;,
. gi've ah indication of > the /progress' '
. That; has been:';niade „in ■ cbnnectibnT 
p/with; .the/vyaTious/’/dyking’/vurider-.'V 
y.;takihgs,p,figures': ini:, brackets ‘ afei 
f commitments:'top date,:.
.,:'Dmergehcy / ';prbgram;N.Si,300,-,’;/ 
580. ;(§1,2.80jSlT) ; :reconstrucrion'i 
";program, i ::'S4,170,460pi, (S2il30M: 
, :942} clearing program,: §427,850 p 
./ jS417,490) V dredgingh,.program,:
: p§ 1,117,000 ($94,708); pumping
prog.f-am, §168,000 (§131,846) :
rock protection program, §511,250 
(§96,250); back .charges, §1,500,- 
; 000; engineering and overhead,
/ S600,,000 (§131,516); contingen- , 
p .cies,;' $204,S60, kpp-jip''; ; ;:/'.''",i':'''',i:'/:
FLOOD CONTROL WORIC
The Hon. E.'.C. Carson, minis-'; 
ter of public wvorks, has an- 
: nounced / that . prospects ,, that/' an . ' 
anti-flood project for the Okana- / 
gan Valley costing ^ between §2,- 
000,000 and §2,500,000 will f go 
:/ahead ,:in :the:near .future are very 
, prbinising. ::The:;Drovince is now 
; negotiating with :thep federal gov- 
:,er^ment.p^or::t!te,:joint^:undenak- 
ing which will ..involve the. widen-; 
ing and straightening of the Ok- 
/ anagan Mivev, southern outlet to 
the,/lake, from Penticton: to the 
.Am'erican,border., ' , ■ . . '
; A. L.p Carruthers was named 
, last fall' to investigate the high 
water conditions uf Okatiagan 
Lake which flooded homes in the 
Kelowna regiiori and hi.s report is 
.serving a.s the b!i.;is for the nego-
.'J.'.a 1;h: JfUvTUJ guVCill-
: meru.
province have been effected by 
the passage of an order-in-council 
approving a recommendation 
made by the Coal and Petroleum 
Board it was announced by Prem­
ier Byron Johnson. The adjust­
ment; include increases in some 
zones and decreases in others and 
are 'based on a new formula -:s-hich 
uses_ four shipping, points in place 
of the former one.
' The readjustments are as fol­
lows: .Zone 10 which includes 
Grand Forks, Nelson, Rock Greek, 
Salmo and Trail an increase of 
Zone 12 Which is made up 
largely of Crestoh and its environs 
(Continued on Page Seven)
Please book my order for........ (state No.)
of your Top Quality R.O.P. Sired Pullet Chicks. 
Unsexed Chicks. Cockerel Chicks, or—if you do 
not desire to Brood Chicks 6, 7 or 8--week-old Pullets. 
Choo.se from: Golden New Hampshires — Rhode 
Island Reds — Barred Rocks — White Leghorns 
— LeghornxHampshires. (Cro.ss out breeds not 
required). I would like Chicks Hatched on............
ALSO AUTOSEXING GOLDEN LEGBARS 
Revoiution in Poultry Breeding 




. — GOVERNMENT APPROVED H.ATCHERY —
PHONE 256W— OR GALL AND SEE US.
GAS PRICE ADJUSTMENT
Rcadju.;tmeni.s in the price of 
gasoline in varinu; pnn.s Af q-e
MILL SLABWOOD
Mi Cords,' $9.75 
2 Cords, $13.00
FIR SAWDUST




SPECIAlkS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
.'"Rlendod FRUIT."JUICE—f./
/':0RANGE;,JUICE—;,/vV;,,/,,\,;'.^
20,-UZ." tllia, . Xoi ...2 Jc
(GRAPEFRUIT (JUICE—,'' ■
(::^.:(. Sweetened,31c
.(Lpt’citil kiiC.Cb 01) c.u.'tO IqU) ,.
'.('TIDE-^LargO' 'plig.,.
'Caznod''TOMATOES—■'
‘'Ch'oicey''28ioz.'’8: '2■ for...'.'';t;....,4Sc'' 
",Bantam(CORN—■'( yT:''' 
mt'Atylc,/ .'tin...........................19c(
BurtlfU PEARS—Royal City, tin 29c 
LARD and SHORTENING—Lb. 38c 
,/:,De,'..Luxe.. TEA BAGS—I2r)’« at ,$1.25/, 
■; .SPANISH ,ON/IONS—2-Ib.s.....,'.......'.!7c
(Those large mild; “eatable" kind)
: MEAT/'(DEPARTMENT y 
...MEAT :PIES—Choice,,,/succulent—ure 





You’U enjoy the rich, full*iKKiicd flavour of Ciptmin Morgan 
Gold Latel Rum in a Rum Collin* ... Mix ,m5ggcr of lentoo
jtticc, H jiggitr of sugar and I jigger of Captain Morgan 
Gold iabcl Rum, Add plenty of cracked ice and 






Thi\ rkl.yjtmmranii^ hfHiyoJ Captain Mnrgan Rum
multjmm nmttr hhmJing canfuUyjeketeti r,trt olJl rumt,
ONLY wo down!






mi hot ntumm o» mhaw cdw7*t>r»t™ itirm coaiMMA,
F-




Total loss by fire in Saanich 
Municipality for 1948 was ap­
proximately $21,569, according to 
Fire Chief Joseph Law. While 
the figure was not the lowest in
“Boy, that motor sounds sweet 





history, the chief stated that it 
was in the “lower figure” bracket 
of fire losses.
There were no major outbreaks, 
such as the 1947 Brentwood Col­
lege fire, which raised the total 
for 1947 over the $100,000 mark. 
Firemen from the two halls an­
swered a total of 202 calls. Most 
of them (87) were,'for chimney 
fires, 46 fires involved homes; 
there were 11 automobile fires, 
14 grass fires and seven bush 
fires.
Loss tou buildings amounted to 
$14,938, and contents, $5,550.
Fire damage to cars amounted 
to $1,170. Value of homes suf­
fering fire damage was $651,850, 
on which $324,650 was carried in 
insurance.
Value of household contents 
endangered by fire in the homes 
was given at $335,550, covered 
by $147,850 in insurance.
The department covered 17,672 
miles in_ responding to alarms 
and making 677 inspections.
IT’S GOOD TOO!
SAANICH STRAWBERRIES HAVE
Former Salt Spring 
Resident Observes
LOTS OF ASCORBIC ACID 80tb Birthday
At the 1941 census the number 
of blind persons in Canada total­
led 9,926 and deaf-mutes number­
ed 7,194.
Corrective FOOTWEAR
Specializing in Corrective 
and Ortiiopaedic Footwear 
for Ladies
A. complete range or ties and 
pumps, suede, kid and calf lea­
thers, all types of heels and 
widths. For foot comfort be fitted 
with the correct last and size by 
courteous, experienced fitters. 
Footwear for the hard to fit 
Quality shoes at prices you ca’ 
afford to pay.
SBOP IN AND TAXiS OVBB YOlUt FOOTWEAB FBOBI.BBSS
Corrective Footwear ^stf
Speaking to members of the 
Agriculture Institute of Canada 
last week, E. R. Hall, horticultur­
ist at the Dominion Experimental 
Station here stated that Saanich 
strawberries, from the standpoint 
of nutrition, were an excellent 
source of ascorbic acid, equalling 
oranges in vitamin C content.
Mr. Hall told of experiments 
with strawberries at the Station 
and said the first varieties in 1913 
were Paxton, Magoon and Sharp­
less. Magood was the favorite and 
the main crop for many years. 
Up to 1921, 26 vaiTctios had been 
placed under trials; by 1926 more 
than 46 varieties had been grown 
and tested. For the pa.sl two sea- 
son.s, 14,000 seedling plant.s aris­
ing from controlled crosses have 
been fruited and from the.se 240 
single plant selections made.
Mr. Hall told of the fine quali­
ties of Keating’s sandy loam for 
strawberry culture. He told of 
efforts made to iiroducu a root- 
rot resistant variety for use on 
heavier type soils.
E. W. White, district horticul­
turist, reviewed the history of 
strawberry culture in Saanich. 
He told of the huge fruit, six and 
a half inches in diameter, which 
started the farmers iilanting the 
fruit in 1896. First commercial 
plantings were made in 1890 at 
Gordon Head. In 1905 tlie indus­
try had‘reached such proportions 
that the Department of Agricul­
ture published a bulletin on straw­
berry culture.
In 1922 the peak year for pro­
duction was reached from district
plantings; acreage was then 666 
acres. By 1944 acreage dropped 
to 124 acres. Mr. White stated 
that the future for the industry 
was bright and that it was sound 
enough to weatlier any changing 
conditions.
nJam Session” Speeds 
Bill Haybroek On 
Trip To Europe
SUCCESSOR TO MORGAN’S SHOE gTOBE"
IW DOUGLAS ST. Bank of Toronto Bldg.




The range you’re 






Goal and Wood Range
® /White;; enamelled / finish;:';; L; L; /.Water ■ / front/ / fitted /Liii /// 
® Rotary grates that are deep firebox
alwavs'-'in ■■Dosition'' /.•'.
;® Large size oven with ® Mineral / Wool/nnsulation ;
deep / flues 
Sealed hsh-pau ; to; pre- / 
went '’dust/::.-'/■\;;//:'//^'' /'■'.
fitted /tb/ sides and . frbnt/ /,
for; /.®Wide , high /:. shelf 
/T-platesy :''etc.',.
‘12875 . Complete.Budiget Terms Arranged
Larger/ model with "j 
high; shelf ............ J-OO ,
With enclosed high 
closet; /I.: 168“
Regular Deliveries to Saanich and Gulf islands
[p 'u.
'T..E;ATA'!!.Ci
1418 Douglas St., Victoria E 2213
i/a/
The Department of Labour can help you to eliminate 
ind ustrial/‘accidents..':/''
Factories Inspectors and Safety Advisers are at the 
service of alLlines of industry to advise on instaning 
proper mechanical safeguards as well as oil matters per­
taining to ventilation, lighting, and sanitation. ^
Be sure that safety devices on passenger and freight 
elevators conform to government regulations.
When fitting out new plant or equipment or when in 




Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
or
789 Render Sli-eet Wo»t, Vancouver, B.C.
/■ / ■ :'.i: Jnmuft ThomHoii, 
Doputy MiniHtor.




Our mcirket-wise buyers, 
yersed. in the know-iiow/ 
that: comes witii long ex­
perience; our conscientious 
Research Bureau techni­
cians, and the experts of 
the C o mp d r i s o h O f f ice 
team up to see that each 
name stands for shopping 
dependability; and value- 
■'plus. ;
Look for EATON’S Own 
Brands in your Cata-" 
logue. Buy them with 
confidence. ^
Brentwood residents, pondering 
mu.sical happenings on Saturday 
niglit, will find the following ac­
count of interest. It wa.s written 
l.)y one of the parLicipants;
l.ast Saturday night the .An­
chorage Tea Rooms at Brentwood 
was the scene of an unique gath­
ering of local and Victoria musi­
cians. Tlie order of the evening 
was noise, tlie more tlie merrier, 
and local inhabitants are prob- 
al)ly still reeling under tlie blow.
Jointly sponsored by Bill Salt, 
Ken W’arner and Larry Goodman- 
son, the affair wa.s staged as a 
going-away party for Bill Hay­
broek of Glovers Orchestra. lie 
leaves this week for Europe and 
upon bis return will make his 
home in Calgary.
Following the pattern of the 
familiar “jam .se.ssion”, the music 
was entirely spontaneous, unre­
hearsed and unrecognizable. Se\\- 
eral times assorted participants 
found the' lost chord, toyed with 
it, tore it apart and jumped on it.
Those taking part were mostly 
members of Buddy Glover’s or­
chestra and were Buddy Glover, 
Bill Haybroek, Mike Pretty, Ron. 
Mousley, Clair Anderson and Don 
Higgs, augmented • by two local 
musicians, Ken W^arner and Larry 
Goodmanson. Also present were 
two well known Victoria enter­
tainers, Wally Grieves and George 
Foxcroft, who did their specialty 
act on piano and drums. There 
were about 15 in a highly enthusi­
astic audience.
William C. Wilson, veteran 
sealer, and former farmer of Salt 
Spring Island, observed his SOth 
birthday in Victoria last Wednc.s- 
day.
In 1898 he rounded Cape Horn 
en route to Victoria from Cape 
Breton, N.S., where he was born. 
After sealing for a few years be 
settled in Victoria as foreman for 
the Empire Stevedoring Co. In 
1914 he farmed on Salt Spring 
Island, returning to Victoria in 
1928. He is now living at Mount 
.St. Mary’s. Members of his fam­
ily. including 11 gi'andchildren, 
brought gifts and helped celebrate 
the occasion.
cil of the Associated Chambers of products, and miscellaneous mat-
Commeree of Vancouver Island, ters.
to discuss various matters includ- * ”■ *
ing the flooding of lower Camp- Mrs. Lewis, Tanner Rd., return-
bell Lake, construction of loop ed recently from the Jubilee hos-
roads on the island, development pital where she was a patient for
of tourist trade, labelling of V.L a week.
SPEED-WALL
SAANICHTON
The Glidden Oil Paint made 
for your Walls and 
Woodwork!
SPEED-WALL
The Saanichton Community 
Club bold tlieir first 500 and 
whist party of the new year, 
Wednesday evening, at the Orange 
Hall with seven tables in pro- 
gre.ss. Prize winners were: I,.adie.s, 
.Mrs. C. Meiklejohu; gents, J. God­
frey; tombola, L. Farrell Jr.;ic
Speed-Wall offers a wide range of colors 
in Flat, Semi-Gloss and Gloss.
Another famous Glidden product 
. . . at Sidney’s Color Centre.
Tliu prc-]irimary club met in 
the Orange hall Wednesday morn­
ing with the president, Mrs. G. 
K. Nancarrow, presiding. Ar­
rangements for a St. Patrick’s 
tea, inchiding a program by pupils 
of the scliool wa.s discussed, Avith 
the final details to be completed 
at the next meeting. It was also 
noted that water was now avail­
able in the school due to the co­
operation of the Canadian Legion 
and R. Crawford.
CHILDREN’S LUNCH CANS—









'rhe monthly meeting of the 
Saanichton Community Club took 
place Thursday evening at the 
Orange Hall, with the president, 
Capt. J. Wood presiding. Busi­
ness matters of the evening in­
cluded a motion to purchase china 
and other miscellaneous articles 
for card parties and other social 
activities. Arrangements were 
made for the first meeting of the 
Garden Club with Mrs. R. Craw­
ford and Miss E. Jeune as joint- 
hostesses.
GOOD STOCK OF i/r inch and 114 inch Galv. Pipe
See Us for Your Building Needs
SIEiLili EITEiPlIES
BRENTWOOD
Babtiste “Chief Thunderhird” 
Paul expects to leave January 20 
for a, Avrestling tour of the U.S. 
His first engagement will be at 
Salt ,Lake City, Utah.
Mr. and Mrs. J./ Looy and 
daughter Joan, East Saanich Rd., 
fle>v to Vancouver to spend the 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Looy.
JOHN SPEEDIE
BEACON at FIFTH, SIDNEY
ERIC SLEGG 
/ :^ "/'PHONE IS'
FOR RENT : Cement Mixers, Plumbers’ /Tools; 
Aluminum Extension La/dders.
KEATING
Mrs. A. S. Brown returned this 
week to her home, Beach Drive at 
Verdier ; Ave., from . the; Royal 
Jubilee; /Hospital;’with», her / baby/ 
Andrea Ruth, horn on January 3.
Mr. and Mrs; Eric Bufler, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Butler and Fred 
Greenhalgh are leaving this week 
to attend the Truck Loggers’ con­
vention to be held in/Vancouver.
Mr/ and Mrs. / P. Kelly/ and their 
two-children spent: thev/Christmas 
holidays' -ivith/Mrs./Kelly’s parents, / 
/Mr. and i\Irs./R.:'W. Sluggett,;Wes't;,
, Rd/ //Mr;- and/Mrs/ Kelly are/leav- 
ing; sh6rtly./f or> Honeymoon/ Bay.: ^
;/;:/: ;M/rs, /H. ; ;Bqffey’s ;/niece,;/ Miss / 
/Doreen //Andrew, /of Nelson,// ■was/; 
; married: recently, at the//home of ,; 
her aunt, to Robert McKay, in a 
quiet evening cei’emony performed 
by Rev./ R./ H./ Standervvick./ / Mi-ss 
/Beverley Andrew, of Vancouver, 
/Avas her sister’s .bridesmaid, / and 
Gil Sluggett; supported the groom. 
Both,the bride and her attendant' 
wore*tailored suits. Guests were 
members of the family including 
Mrs/ McKay, the groom’s mother 
f r o m V a n c 0 u V e r, a 1 s 0 M r s, TV r i gh t 
and Mr.s. Puddick, of/ Vancouver.
/Mr. and Mrs/ Besse., their in­
fant daughter aiid older daugh- / 
ter, /Joyce; Avhb are/liying: in/ the / 
cottage on /Robinson’s Seed Fann, / 
Byrn Rd., are/leaving/; Sunday /for /; 
/Winnipeg.
Ihe @er^oraSfo!i ei !!ie Districi of laailiil
■ Ward 6 P.-T.A./ held theii.', regu- /’ 
lar / meeting/ Tuesday e-yenihg of; 
last; week' at . Mount Newton .high/ /,, 
school when / Dr. McKajq Saanich 
.health /officer, / spoke ‘briefly//onT: 
iniblic health.; Community fitness' 
for living, she felt, expressed/more ; 
clearly ; the meaning of public / 
health. Ty.o films were shown on 
this subject. Mrs. Walker, Saan- / 
ich health nurse, accompanied Dr. 
McKay. Tea was served; by Mrs. / 
T. A. Pears assisted by the .social 
. committee. ; / :. .:'
Miss Margaret/ Boffey, who is 
attending school at Greston, B.C. 
spent Christmas with her mother, 
Mrs. H. Boffey. ; / )
Claude Butlei* left for Lantz- 
ville to attend the executive coun-
Owing to the weakened conditions of road sur- ; 
faces caused by freezing and subsequent thawing, 
truckers and trucking firms are advised that until 
fui'ther notice loads now to be carried may not ex­
ceed half the, normal pay-load capacity.
Any trucks which, though complying with the 
aboVe are nevertheless/found to be causing damage / 
tp: the: surface will be :^^p from operating
/lintilithe road conditions improve.
Trucking firms are further warned that if break- : 
ing up of road surfaces ensues in spite of these re­
strictions, that all trucking business except that 
which is essential, for which special permits /




■:'L'./‘ ■ //'.'/'; '////"./L ‘ :V'.;'//://.,'.'/...'''//'/':;//"/':;/: ././//■/. //,//,-'2-1';;."'
Ganges 1.0. D.E. 
SuppoTt Move For 
Hostel at U.B.C.
Mombens of the Clange.s: cliap- 
Lor, 1.0.D.E.,/niet last Friday af- 
teinoon in the committee room of 
tlu.! Mahon Hull with the regent, 
Mrs. V. C, Best, in the chuir.
It was .stated that 2.5 Chri.stnias 
parcels, on which $45.4 5 had been 
.Hpent, liud been sent to veterans 
and Olliers. :
Curj'c.s|M)ii<ieiiue ineiuded iel- 
tei's of thanks for Cliristmus clieer 
and from the Ih'ovineinl chapter 
acknowledging over $41 derived 
from the sale of Cancer .stamps 
for Die Jessie R. I/luike ineivioria' 
fund; anotlnsr from Provincial 
conipliinented tlie' eh;ip|er on/ the 
' high , (piality /of the comforts, and 
hlankcl.« sent in la.'^t tnontli am 
(pioted an nrticle/ in . the Daily 
Province regai'ding the work of 
tho (ianges,(.'hiiiiter,
At the ; Hiiggestion of /the P
/ vincin) chaptm' it / was decided to 
/write, a /lutlei' to llie guvr'i'iuneii 
of rcgiirding tlie iiood/ for a 
Wunuiii'.s Ilo.stel at tlie IJiiiver.sitv 
OfAlt-C. / / / /';
Mrs.: V,./C.Most waii nomiiiaied 
as National Councillor and Mrs. 
Brsst, Mr.SiD, 11, llolmos (nid kli’s. 
Edwai'd Adams as ' Pi'ovincial 
(ioundlloi'H.
TliO:, trensiinir's/ report ..Hhowotl
a halanee of .i!I21.24. / The aum 
(if $5 wa.s voted for the shlppiiig' 
fund,/ :T1k!' ok-servlce convener 
roiionted l;! i,inm'ls of Oln'iutmns 
eheor sent to veteran.s and, in 
iitiHwor toUn ai|i|ieal from tho 
I’rovintiial convem'i', $6 was voted 
t(twards iriagnzines for veteran.s 
in tho Victoria military hoHoital,
Ovoi‘Koa,s coiiveiioi', liln?, W. M. 
Mount,, ropoiTod Jt ,larg4! food par­
cel sent to England in NoviUTiher 
for 'whicli thank.s; liad hoe.n ro- 
c/eived, this month auotiter parcel 
will ho iwiil, for which rnomhors 
nt, tho moetiiig donnltal 
■allv:’ ■
'The so(,!rotary Nsad 
“Echoes" n U'/ttor Hlmwlrig how 
tlio p(dsoa of Communism i.s 
Kprendlng to tho youtli of this 
A, Kasointoni w*is aunt 
Via Praviriciiil elmpler r(s(Hiesting 
tho government to aholhih the W’/t, 
tax on soap. < Nmnihat.ions of of- 
fioerH for the corning year wore 
mode fin tire nniiiiai immtiiig in 
, T'chrunry, Ten ho,steKMeH worr,* 
Mrs. BLiho)) Wilson and ^frs.





MmUtrit comfort, with /(.rveraibld aprltig- , ; / ,/ $0(706 - 
filhid cuahions, Keg, $46,00 for./;//-/,//.;.;,^....., * ■
WRITING tables
In hotrded walnut, 0no drawer.
: Special,..,
4.PCE. BEDROOM
In toaslod oak. Extra largo round tnirror and flvo- * 
drawer chiffonier. ^ ^
Reg. $!!2n,00 forv...............#*7 ./ "
/ ' CANE„CHAIRS v.
Light, eomfortahlo and well made, $000
Ueg.'_$J9/76 for,,,"O'.''"/''
COLONIAL MAPLE DESK









Free Do!ivory to Snnnicli nnJ Gulf l»iah(dl»
Graham Sltove.
Before Newfoundland emtered 
Ci;)afed(;.‘ration,:; Canada’^ / young-
SaKkaU'tmwan, which werer admit­
ted to Confederation in 1006.
Oiily J 2 of ihoso anti 
I'uHttltti 17.90, alighily
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There are few editors of weekly newspapers in British Columbia who have not enjoyed the advice and help of “Sj'd” Scott of the Vancouver Daily Province. His 
grizzled features have given cheer for many a long year. 
The news of his retirement from the metropolitan daily 
will bring mixed feelings to many in the weekly publish­
ing field.
First will come the feeling of pleasure for a man who, 
having done his stint, sits back to enjoy a “blow” . . . then 
the thought that the familiar features of Mr. Scott will no 
longer be in the Province leaves a bit of a vacant feeling.
Most weekly editors only “drop in” to a daily when they 
want something . . . or this seems to be the thought among 
many of the busy daily executives. Thus the usual greeting 
is “Oh Ho . . . what can we do for you?” But the weekly 
man has, and continues to do, many a small service for his 
larger, if not older brother. There has always been a 
friendly feeling of co-operative help among members of 
the craft. This feeling of friendliness has been exempli­
fied by Mr. Scott. No matter how busy, there was always 
a moment for friendly chat, the inquii-y for a mutual friend 
and an understanding of the weekly man’s “field” which 
showed an amazing understanding of the whole activitj^ 
of the vast province of British Columbia. The Review 
joins with all weekly newspapers in wishing “Syd” Scott 
a.happy retirement. We know that it will continue to be 
a busy life he will lead, even in retirement.
The annual meeting of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to the Salt Spring 
Island branch of the Canadian 
Legion was held last week at Har­
bour House, Ganges, with the 
president, Mrs. Cecil Springford, 
in the chair.
THANKS, MRS. JACKSON, OF FULFORD
IT was with regret that we received a note from Mrs. Alice 
I M. Jackson recently stating that she was unable to con­
tinue as correspondent for The Review in the Fulford 
district.
Ill health has made it increasingly difficult for Mrs. 
Jackson to write. Thus 22 years of service to the com­
munity as district correspondent ends this week.
We of The Review thank, most sincerely, the weekly 
service performed week in, week out, for 22 years by Mrs. 
Jackson. There is little doubt but that her offices have 
done much to establish Fulford Harbour as one of the 
most important ports of the Gulf Islands. Keenly inter­
ested in eommunity life, a member of the Anglican church, 
ahdmany other groups, she has kept abreast of the district 
activities and reported well the various phases of their 
expression.v The Review joins with the people of the 
southern portion of Salt Spring Island in wishing that this 
interest in community affairs will continue. There is every 
hope that: good health will be restored to Mrs. Jackson, 
and it isAvith every good wish, for; good health that we end 
;this expression of our kindest regards for her. ■
Mrs. Colin Mouat reported that 
Christmas hampers and gifts, to 
the value of $100, had been sent 
to veterans on the island, also 
gifts of fruit and flowers to hos­
pitalized veterans in the military 
liospital, Victoria. Two new 
members, Mrs. Percy Lowther 
and Mrs. F. Sharpe, were receiv­
ed into the organization by the 
president.
The treasurer’s report .«howed 
a bank balance of $41.92.
It was arranged to hold a dance 
in the Mahon Hall in February, 
supper to be under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. J. H. Deyell; decora­
tions of Mrs. Graham Shove; 
tickets, IMrs. Earle Lockwood; 
posters. Miss Catherine Pophain, 
and the proceeds to go towards 
the fund for the propo.sed hall 
at Ganges.
The secretary read the annual 
report, which showed good pro­
gress, some of the year’s activi­
ties included a white elephant 
sale in February which netted 
$108 for the funds. The Red 
Cross blood donors clinic in March 
sponsored by the group was held 
at Ganges for the first time and 
met with a splendid response 
from Salt Spring Island residents. 
A pool for materials and garments 
for veterans’ babies was organized 
and a layette was shipped to the 
Queen Charlotte hospital in Lon­
don. A total of $120 was sent 
to C.A.R.E. during the year, the 
food parcels to go to the three 
adopted families in England, to 
whom six parcels of household 
linen and clothing were also sent.
.\ home cooking stall in June rea­
lized $116 and a telephone bridge 
in October, $59. The W.A. help­
ed with the canvass of the island 
for flood relief, and, in addition, 
sent $50 from its own funds to 
Provincial Command. The sale 
of poppies, 'November 11, netted 
$122.25 for the local branch of 
the Canadian Legion. The sum 
of $30 was sent to the “Save the 
Children” fund and a cheque for 
$50, from the funds, was present­
ed to the local branch of the 
Legion for the purpose of start­
ing a fund for the proposed hall 
at Ganges. The treasurer re­
ported that the sum of $885.45 
had been raised during the year.
The election of officers then 
took place with the following re­
sult; President, Mrs. J. B. Acland; 
Isc: vice-president, Mrs. Colin 
Mouat; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. 
-4, Francis; secretary, Mrs. H. i\I. 
Childerstone; treasurer. Miss 
Catherine Popham; sergeant-at- 
arms. .Miss Rosemary Loosmore; 
committee, Mrs. George Heinekev, 
Mrs. A. E. Duke, Mrs. J. H. Dey- 
ell, Mrs. Harold .Sjoquist, Mrs. A. 
M. Brown; convener for veterans’ 
affairs. Mrs. Colin Mouat; layette 
convenor, 5Irs. Parham; hospital 
visitor. .Mrs. Earle Lockwood.
card party which will be held next 
month. iMrs. C. Adams and Mrs. 
0. Thomas were chosen as dele­
gates to attend the P.-T.A. Vic­
toria Council at the end of the 
month. Mrs. Joe John has been 
asked to form a group for the 
Provincial Council of Women of 
British Columbia in which repre­
sentatives from each organiza­
tion will be members. Mrs. Kyna- 
ston was appointed to represent 
the P.-T.A. group. An excerpt 
from the P.-T..-^^. hnd-book Avas 
read by Mrs. A. W. Cave.
MORE ABOUT
William D. Michell
During the evening the new 
bride of William James Colvin, 
principal of Deep Cove school was 
introduced. Following the meet­
ing, pictures were shown by Mr. 
West on the “Border Weaver,” 
in which the audience was shown 
sheep, Avashing and dyeing of 
Avool and the .finished product. 
After the pictures, ‘Mrs. E. F. 
Coleman, of Deep Cove, gave an 
interesting demonstration of spin­
ning, some of the wool used Avas 
from North Saanich. Mrs. Cole­
man also spoke on Aveaving and 
displayed some of the material 
.she liad woven. lilrs. Coleman
SAveetheart, Annie Turgoose, by 
the late Rev. F. G. Christmas. 
Mr. and Mrs. Michell celebrated 
their golden Avedding anniversary 
in 1947.
A noted grain grower, some of 
Mr. Michell’s prize possessions 
Avere the grain aAvards he Avon 
at the Regina and Chicago Avorld 
grain fairs. He Avas a keen 
worker in all community affairs.
In addition to the presidency 
of the South Saanich _ Farmers’ 
Institute, he Avas a director of 
the South Saanich Agricultural 
Society and Saanich pioneers, a 
past diiector of the Saanich Fruit 
Growers and a member of the 
Saanich Board of Trade.
He was a familiar figure at the
annual fall fairs of the Noi-th and 
South Saanich Agricultural As­
sociation for Avell over half a cen­
tury, the association’s show being 
the oldest continuous fall fair, 
Avest of the Great Lakes.
Mr. Michell is survived by his 
Avife Annie at the family resi­
dence and five sons, Willard, Tom, 
Fred, Ralph, Gordon (Bud) ; tAvo 
daughters, Margaret, Avho is Mrs. 
Albert Hafer, and/ Doris, noAv 
Mrs. Morley Bickford. All are 
living in Saanich. There are 17 
grandchildren, all of South Saan­
ich. One brother, George T. 
Michell, of Quadra Street, and 
tAvo sisters, Mrs. P. Morley, of 
Victoria, and Mrs. M. Smith, of 
North Saanich, also survive.
offered to have a class if spin­
ning Avheels could be obtained.
Mrs. A. W. Aylard Avas in 
charge of the program. The 
meeting closed Avith refreshments 




In spite of cold Aveather on. 
Monday night the January meet­
ing of the P.-T.A. Avas Avell at­
tended. Preceding the program, 
a business meeting took place, 
Mrs. Kynaston presiding. In the 
absence of A. Murphy, N. E. 
West gave a report on the indoor 
equipment including ring toss, 
quoits, and football Avhich is al­
ready being used in the schools. 
Factorable remarks as to hoAV the 
games are enjoyed Avere received 
from school principals. Plans 
Avere also discussed regarding a
lemperiture
Thi.^ may not l)e considered very cold in .some parts 
but combined with a damp climate it is decidedly 
chilly.
Don’t lie awake at night with cold feet. A Hot- 
Water Bottle will give you comfort.
HOT-WATER BOTTLES— 
SPECIAL.......................... 98'
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The British Broadcasting Corporation : is/ to;^^ what / the
to Canada. Like our CBC the 
BBC is the tafget for manv a shaft. Officers of the corporations have
‘ ' -IT-* T • IT ^ ^to make decisions which affect the/ Avhole country: Last AAreek the BBC; 
__I’uled that.bag-piping wasn’t music. That did it.
-if only /did the / mountains of Scotland shudder . . /; / the very
heather Avilted. Bagpipes, said the BBC, are just noise. They didn’t
.... '' mean to insult anybody, it Avas just a ruling,/and they gave the technical 
/''• reason. Not being music, the' “pipes” miay be broadcast Avithout
te violating any of the BBC’s rules. It all had to do with a ruling by the
T Musicians’ Union that music shall not be televised. Thus the ruling
Avas of benefit to the bagpipers. The hoi-rible Avords had been said, 
• however, and all Scotland Avas let loose. '////^^
The Scots, hoAve\mr, bless their loAvhanging sporans, have that 
■sense of humour which makes life brighter for all mankind. Hear what 
/ Capt. Chas. Wilson, of Sidney/, said recently: ///;^ // /^^"
“I Avas often asked to ‘fill in’ Avith the pipeswhen a youngster at 
concerts Avhen a vocalist failed to turn up and this actually happened 
to me at such a performance,” he said, Avith a chuckle. /
. He mounted the stage, and started to tune his pipes, there Avas ho 
curtain, and he was in full view of the audience. He bleAv and adjusted 
y the pipes and blew. Then, Avith the pipes tuned to his liking he let
'ffT" the last discordant note/die doAvn, took a deep breath, and faced the/
audience for the Scottish reel he Avas about to render.
I ‘ “You can imagine my/ surprise Avhen the audience started a long
round of applause . . . they tho'ught/that the tuhe-up period Avas my 
aelection.”'/,:.',,/ //'a'/.i 'aa/. ///'/,//'".://' //i;',:/
Well, what could he do? , He simply rose to his feet, bowed grace­
fully and walked//off.''■/:';;"'/„"//
j\ '• '
Ho lay sound asleep in ’ tho quiet backwater of Salt Spring Island 
known as Long Harbour, his gentle 8nore.s echoed through the house, 
'V ii - A bringing h smile of contentment to the gentle visage of the lady of the 
i// /A /. house,who busied herself in tlm kit^^^
,,, , This jHiacAiful scene wa.s soon di.spcllcd Avlion the lady, upon glanc-
observed a largo deer nibling on tho chry- 
ponthomums. Shp raced to the bedroony and .stirred tho recumbont 
form of her husband. Demanded that ho arise and chase the intruder. 
Heavy Avith sleep, our herd arose and eha.sed the largo deer. ^ 
Tlio following morning the deer was bat,:k again, more flowers wore 
eaten, more sleep lost by tlie man of the hou»c. On the third morning,
, again aroused, he reached for liis gun, opened the Avindow, and shot
the deer, Ah he rolled bnek to hia/comfdrlnblo cot P. H, KoAvnluim 
duieklcd as he/ oLaerved to Jlrs. Nownliam that/ there wore few places 
world where one shot a deer from tho bedroom window.
Dear Sir;—In reply to Mr. 
Darling’s letter Avhich appeared in 
the last issue of your paper re­
garding conditions preA'ailing in 
certain cafe’s in Sidney.
/ I, Avould like to clarify AvhatU 
consider unjust / criticism, /which 
: to : my Avay of thinking might 
easily leaA'e a bad impression on 
the minds of the peopld of Sidney.
/ First. All cafes in Sidney are 
inspected by a B.C. government 
inspector *and all dishes are to : be 
sterilized: in fact: the inspector: 
was here just .three ; Aveeks ago : 
and after a / very extensive and 
thorough examination / of our 
premises/Avas v-ery impressed Avith 
conditions found and had this to 
say, / and I quote:/“Mrs. Steele, I 
wonder if A the/ people /of/Sidney, / 
knoAv and appreciate Avhat a fine 
place/they / ha-vez/here,” /:arid /also// 
/.stated we had passed/the/examinaA/: 
::;/tion‘ // with' / exceptiorially / higha 
/■marks. ■'■-, /,■'■?/.'/■::■''/■'//;■/■"■■//'//'/.a-
/ Second, /in regard/ to white uni- / 
. forms, I ; might’ say:', these/ /have/ 
been ordered several AA^eeks ago 
from a lending laundry/ but so far 
/they have been unable to supply 
same, but as far as purchasing 
these, Avhen business in Sidney 
Avarrants these I will only be too 
pleased to get them but / in the 
meantime Ave are happy to' be try­
ing to make a living.
. In regard to the enA’elope being 
found in trash, I might state aa'c 
sweep qur flooi's before dinner 
hour and also before supper and 
at night, as Ave find it impossible 
to do this /Avork Avhen our cus­
tomers are in as Ave consider the 
tAvo-year-old AArith his ice cream 
cone just/ as important as the 
coffee drinker and I’m/ sure 
neither AA’quld appi-ecinte dust- 
bane or dust in their coffee or 
ice cream.
As .far as losing the reward is 
concerned I might say we have 
never yet collected a rcAvard for 
anything found on our preniise.s 
/ and it is n far greater/lo.ss to us 
to lose the re.spect of our many 
customers than a money reward, 
as the /Avorld knoAv.s there are .so 
many things money cannot buy.
I hope this gives a more hone.st 
vicAV point on il.e subjcti and 
clears up any bad impre.ssion that 
might have been left by Mr. Dar­
ling's letter.
Thanking you for this space.
Your truly,
• GERTRUDE STEELE. 
Bus Depot (joffeo Bar,
should be glad it Avas so for other- 
-Avise the filth and litter, etc. might 
have been burned. Mr. Darling 
then would have been forced to 
the tediousness of . Avriting Ot- 
taAA'a of his loss and the resultant 
delay iri adjusting: his financial 
affluence. It takes such a/time 
you knoAV in affairs of that sort, 
Avliere registered and unregistered 
/ bonds are carelessly left about or . 
■ lost. : ■ // ’."
. Mr. / Darling’s propensity for 
.“prodding” is' a delightful pastime ' 
since it giA'es/him. pleasure and 
something to do and also it/serves 
to create. such a lovely atmosphere, / 
doesn’t it Mr. Darling? / /
DoubtlessMr: and /Mrs. Steele,/ . / 
/ Avlio operate the Cafe /AArill: struggle ;/ 
along Avithout the rcAA-ard; Mr./Dar- /
/1 ing in tende d, and I: d oubt / n 01: th ey / 
/Avill be able tq/keep the wolf from . / 
the .dobr/eyeri rif / l\Ir. Darling/does/A 
not/'again /come/ .in// for /a///cup/ of^
: coffee. /The .Editor’s/ note is ;par- ,, 




HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
FRANK L. GODFREY.:
P..S./^/The Provincial Health In-,
// / spector inspected /thik building 
about a/Aveek or-10 days ago./: 
Mr.: Darling should Avrite' for;' a 
.// report on these premises! ^ / //
: Charlie Douina of tlie Iniptuinl .Service Station may bo hoard sing­
ing «o,fUy to hiiriHoif these days, '‘Please Fence M« Iti." Hia workshop
, is now hiiiroumleii witli the skeleton of the larger new .shop and ho
liko.s it . . . .soon tho .small workshop will he comiilolely, ^ ^ IV will be completely oiu’losod, a
building within a building. "The konner the bettor,” snya Cluirlio,' 
as he skuds about leii|)ing ovhm' walls and tlimugh unfinished windows.
/:' ' '■’/■' ./'" ■,/ ' "■ /./' ' :.:■'/’’ ■ ’/” ;'//. . * V / /#•" ■ '/'’ ■
|:| / citizenship papers, / He is having a great limo explaining that
ll/.'. his /arnily name Eng is pronounced in his native tongue like the noise 
one makes when a very hot potato Is swallowed. ".Shouhl bo spellod
./'.'”but'/th(LKng'is, easier,”■■■■■/ri,/'/"/,/,/.'
’r|;f////;//:A.'A ,\H/Mccnns,_Uuil'eiir 'Mr,'/Eng or;'Ng w'ns/'firsl nnmed'Dyo' Nam. But 
tlie kids back home soon caught on and ho Avas known to the lads as 
L "l/*ynamite” . , . ho chringed all that, however, and if anyone can
I' make anything of Eddy Eng. let ’em try it, miyn Mr. Ng,
I’ U you see the kids Hcaltcr when a .smooth, plump person walk.s
«own ,UiC! Hireet wonder not. It will ho “Deadeyo” Harvey, purveyor 
h<’»'i«hnhles at Ye Eoenl Meale Market, 
i/has takon a hit of ribbing since Monday night wImoi he
, j(,0 at the high school shooting class.
f haw, he pyj), while sharpening a long butcher knife (a aight which 
^/i ./ A ^ Iltoilt/longing for friendlinew with “Dendeyo”) . . most




../,/l/lri'tain. k.'.'.U) '.„'ii»vc*/,new'.,'celnis" 
(hift year. A Royal proclamailon 
reeeintly ordered that thv word.s 
"Indiao Jmporntor,” or Emperor 
India, / should lie omitted in all 
tho Inutrumentji in which l.h« title 
AMsod, / ■ .'I ti« 'tn the.
coins will consist, thorofort}, of 
the erniHsion of “Irid imp” from 
cupro nickel, nickel, brass and 
bronze coins and the King’s 
.Miuindy money. The new colna 
Avoie diAslgntid liy T. IL Paget, the 
artist who modollvd tho King’s of- 
figy for « numhor of provlous
nvailablo very Bhorily,
THOSE DARN BONDS I
^Dfur Sin-—Sitico Mr, Darling 
Ima had so much nnldicity givoit 
him; regarding hi.s lost bonds and 
he hiW'been allowed free rein to 
. tirou Sidney liUHiae.Ahu.s, etc,, etc., 
liiirhaiw/you will allow the uiulor- 
signeil the same n'leiusure to 
■'measure" Mr. ilnrling'it criticlHiri. 
Had Mr. I)arling.s mind not luivi; 
heon «o“chitttired up with — - and 
litter”, he would not liavc lo,Ht and 
found hiit iirociouH honds. A care­
ful and tidy man would have had 
auch vnluablns aufoly lucked away 
in his pocket. 'I'hero would Ihoii 
be no occiuHion for the tirade lot 
loofio, his offu.sionH would riot 
iinvo erupted, and the necessity 
for this letter wmikl not have
arlaen.'A/
Mr. Darling Bhowed a very poor 
rolurn for tho .■mfo recovery of 
$,500 bonds . , . (the atnoniit has 
since lieen given as $750). Upon 
hiring long-distanced by phono 
from Victoria during my lunch 
hour, I tried to auip the Inia at 
Mary's (loffeo Bur, upon which it 
was thought the bomiB may have 
heen left,/ .1 foumi the Inw, had 
pii,.i.".i'd oM It. ',:5idlii.V. 1 phulu.'d 
my depot to have tlie Uuh )!iea,rt,dii,*d 
there, hut of course tliey were not 
on the l:»us. /.Shortly ihereofter,
Mr, Darlinir eoivie in 'inul hoide
himseH' known to me. He staled 
that ,:he/ had Vieeiv , in' , the Coffeo .
and we lioilt proceeded ..into 
the ' Cafe, Mr, Darling j-.receded 
me and luivdng n paiier ■ in Ids ■ 
hand, looked over the sealH luid 
1111811101 out a 'paper from; under ■ 
the counter which turned .om to 
lH‘.hi!s isicc.ious hondii. We were 
all amazed hut really glad he hmi 
iccoveted thi.s valuable pnekage,:/ 
Tf tlie cafe floor svati cluttered
1»»T ■ nD 1 \ V U Ih 0
hitter would Indicate, ho rtuilly
At Your Local
PSIItillf STOIE
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1 l-oz. tin.... ................ ................ 37'
SALMON
CLEANSER Old Dutch,2. ttns..,....... 23'
SYRU^ A 1DC2-lb. tin. 23'
MEATBALLS
lletlliind’a, tin..,..,,....,. .,., ......
1^01^]^ style, ijic
Gatowjiy, 20-oz. tin 19'
JELLY POWDERS
Jollo, !i for............ . A. .... ...icliitj
so ... I left that mill, & soon 
did rattle, pulling out right aAvay 
. . . for Seattle. Where I Avan- , 
dered around, to and fro, even 
noseyed into .. . . a Burlesque 
show. Where a has-been Avench 
. . . a pitiful sight, sang “Where 
Is My Wandering . . . Boy To- 
nite.” At a crummy hotel, I had 
a room, it reeked of cabbage . . . ' 
buried in gloom. And one day 
. . . in that air so stale, I pursued 
as usual . . . “HELP WANTED— 
MALE.” Suddenly I leaped . . . 
onto the floor, an assistant 
Avanted . . . at Blank’s Store. To 
help “In Advertising for furni­
ture, the job is steady . . . ./ promo-, 
tion sure.” I buzz-buzzed the ele­
vator . . ./up came Alice, I looked 
in her mirror, further combed my 
“Vitalis.” Then doAvn the street,
1/ fairly fleAV, to get there first 
. / . . I just HAD to.“TAvas 
quite a place, & the mezzanine 
floor, ran the /full length . .;. of / i 
this store. Incidentally ... Ave’ve 
one too; it’s /Avhere/ the /stairs, // 
kinda broken in two. And here / 
at the rnonient, as best/we’re able, , 
.we’re displaying a/ new coffee a 
: table.;/ It’s .unusually /large, in. wal- /// / 
//nut //mellow,/ the ' makers / term’ it / , / 
. . A 'The/ “Lovely Longfellow.” But / / 
/inthis/OTHERstore,/Isat/cool- 
//ing; my; heels,/&/gazing/up,' at'A :./// ': A 
/ a : stack; -of/ chenilles. Similar to : 
these; doAvn iri. OUR dive, AA'hich 
we’re / gifting / /for/ only ' fifteen-/ V 
/ninety-five. Finally the/reception- / /
: ist, nodded my/way, I felt om my / / 
//throat A. A/:a /tourniquet.// /‘‘He’’:// 
Avas / one of those roosters . . .a 
specimen, -who /hired &/fired . I . / / 
by the stroke / of his pen. Who / 
never looked up from his throne, 
even: when using / . . his dicta- 
phone. But he MUST have given, 
me a peek, ‘you start/ tomorroAV 
... at thirty a week. / Help with 
the windoAvs & I/ also plan, to 
have you Avith/. . . the advertising 
man. Report in the moniing . . . 
that’ll bo all, my flesh recreepeted 
(that’s a good Avord from this 
canni-bal. Alice was pleased I’d 
niade^ the grade, but I Avas doubt­
ful & a little afraid. And: more 
^ so, the following morn, when No.
1 AvindoAv . . . Avas being re-born. ' 
Sed my superior in great distress, 
“it’s just IMPOSSIBLE ... to 
please aS.” But YOU’LL be 
pleased if you come to our lair, 
just $42.50 for this new roc/king 
chair. “Is C.S.,” I -sod, “tho one 
■jvho holds ,swny, that dictator I 
JJitervieAved . . . ye.sterday?” .
1 t‘S, he leplied, his frame 
seemed to .shiver, “we’re all just 
the victim.s.. , . of his liver. And 
It in this AvindoAv ... backgroujuls 
we use, hu’ii more than likely 
. . . blow a fu.se. But if wo DON’T •
CiROUNDS he bcliow.s . . . that I
with the
Ads, tlial I write, ho wants ’em 
dark, when they .are light. And 
when they’re light, ho alioots in 
my face, ‘WHAT’S-TIIE-IDEA 
• i “11 this Avlvito space? I’m 
Roin mit,s. Init 1 nood tho pay 
suon they 11 <M)rno take mo
away," “Oh gosh,” I sighed, more 
df a; groan, “and loavo me hero' ' 
■/.. . airalone.”“JiggorH,” ho whis- 
Hjied, on the nie«aiiine, got busv 
thei'o, with that hoitlo orsheon;'’
‘VP fnirn UlO :
’’‘’J'k working In ner- 
’ '‘7’ “kruptly, /
“I told
” • "A BACK- 
(iKUUND , , . A BArK-
GUOUND^’ I Stood aside, ns Hut 
Ad-man shiverod, ho wna heal on, 
d'/''“by. 'V withered,. I could puk 
what followed, hetlor in nrose
iiivdi if aa ho
cdonL 1* i' ‘i*’” drapery
i ,V, Ltliink lie cam0 to, n;r’* 
L tr '‘‘i’ ^knfa HOW
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FOR SALE — 16-i'oot Clinker- 
built boat with inboard engine, 
oars and oarlocks, canvas cov­
ering. Perfect condition, $295. 
Lawton, Front St., Sidney. 2-3
MAN SEEKS WORK AS COOK. 
Fully experienced, general 
handyman. Box C, Review. 2-1
FOR SALE—Electrical appliances, 
hardware, English bone china, 
available on our budget plan. 
Terms as low as $1 down and 
$1 weekly. Fred Marconi, your 
General Electric dealer, North 
Quadra St. Albioi?15M. 49tf
Personal
for SALE — 1930 Chev. sports 
roadster; heater, 2 new tires 
;ind battery, $295. Phone 
Keating lOGM. 2-1
SKINNY MEN, WOMEN! GAIN 
5 to 15 lbs. New pep too. Try 
famous Ostrex Tonic Tablets 
for double results; new healthy 
flesh; new vigor. New “get ac­







FOR SALE — HENS, IS New 
Hampshires, 7 Black Minorcas, 
mostly pullets, laying or com­
ing in, $1.76 each. Yeats, East 
Saanich Road, south of Hilltop 
Tearoom. Sidney 114M. 2-1
ALCOHOLICS ANONYM 0 U S, 
Gulf Islands Chapter. Confi­
dential information and help to 
alcoholics. P.O. Box 100, Gan­
ges. 2-tf
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP j
Third Street - Sidney- 
Used Furniture - Lawn 
Mowers - Garden Tools 
Crockery - Curios 
—Goods Bought and Sold—
20-tf
Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—Dry land fir wood 
and sawdust. 0. L. . Nikirk. 
Phone Keating 92Q. 36tf
NOTICE^—Diamonds and old gold 
bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s, Jeweler, G05 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C.
Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & CO.
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 




of the Marine section at Patricia 
Bay. F/0. C. E. J. Humphries, 
Patricia Bay Station, was promo­
ted to Flight Lieutenant.
at-
FOR SALE—One “Charters” in­
cubator, 500-egg size; also one 
“Cyphers,” 160-egg size. Phone 
Keating 38K. 2-1
'k
FOR SALE—For all kinds of fur­
niture repaired, French polish­
ed and cabinet making, call 
Jay, R.R. 1, Saanichton. Keat­
ing 31M. 60-4
FREE: LIBERTY IN LOVE AND 
truth from God, who is life and 
justice which sui’passes a pull 
with the church or the govern­
ment of this world. 47-12
FOR SALE—Fordson.'tractor and 
Oliver plough, in good shape; 
also 7-foot stiff-tooth Massey- 
Harris cultivator. E. Finlay, 
Stellys Cross Rd., Saanichton.
2^1
MASON’S EXCHANGE—Plumber 
and electrician. Fixtures, pipe 
and fittings, new and used. 
Furniture, crockery, tools of 
all kinds. Window glass. Phone 
109. 19tf
STAGE DEPOT Ph. -Sidney 109
TAXI SERVICE
Frank L. Godfrey 
Emergency Service Any Hour
Back in the Old Stand
ROWLAND deM. BROWN, 
of Brentwood, left on January 
for New York where he will 
tend a post-graduate course in 
interior decoration. IMr. Bi'own 
is a member of the staff of 
.Standard Furniture Company of 
Victoria, and it is the policy of 
tlie company to keep their trained 
specialists abreast of the latest 
trend in interior design and dec­
oration. Mr. Brown will study at 
the New York School of Interior 
Decoration.
FOR SALE — Washed sand and 
gravel; pit-run cement gi-avel; 
road gravel; top soil, etc. De­
livered. Gordon John. Phone 
Sidney 25M. 44tf
WE SPECIALIZE in dry cleaning 
and dyeing. Let us calTat your 
home and give personal service. 
Our salesman is in your district 
every Friday. Just leave your 
name and address and when you 
want him to call/ Phone Sidney 
74. Pantorium Dye Works Ltd.
NANAIMO TOWING CO. LTD.
Phone Nanaimo 665 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
J. C. GANDERTON
PLUMBING
901 Fifth St. SIDNEY
41tf
FOR SALE — Apples, orchard 
run, $1.00, box. Bring own con­
tainers. E. Goddard. 2-1
FOR SALE---W^hing machines 
serviced at the Sidney Sport­
ing Goods. Work guaranteed. 
Phone 236 Sidney. 46tf
SUFFERERS FROM DIGESTIVE 
disorders! Ask your doctor 
abcut Yoghourt! Prepared by 
Mrs. M. Bird, Tapping Road, 
Patricia Bay. 48tf
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER,
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday —
For Reservations Phone 186
CLOTHES CLEANED AND 
PRESSED 
HATS BLOCKED




Progress was made during 1948 
with three new breeds of chick­
ens being evolved at the Poultry 
Division, Experimental Farms 
Service, Dominion Department of 
Agi'iculture, a largo white breed, 
a broad-breasted white breed, 
and a small white, plump breed.
The large white breed is being 
bred to combine in one bird the 
greafe.st number of desirable char- 
aeteristie.s from several different 
breeds. High market quality, 
with less empha-sis on egg pro- 
duclion, is the main aim behind 
(levelo])inent of the broad-hrea.st- 
ed while breed. The tliird bird is 
being bred as a small, plumj) 
breed with the minimum body 
size required to produce large 
numbers of standard size eggs, so 
that maximum production may be 
obtained on the smallest possible 
outlay of feed.
Each of the three breeds .show­
ed increased egg production dur­
ing the year, that of the large 
white breed approaching the per­
formance figures for standard 
Barred Rocks. Uniformity of 
typo is also more evident in the 
pullets raised during 1948, but 
furtber selection work for uni­
formity of type and increased 
egg production must be done. The 
scientists also aim to get a white 
rather than a brown or tinted 
egg in all three breeds.
A considerable amount of cross­
ing has been carried on, using the 
broad-breasted white breed. Not 
only does it have excellent breast 
conformation itself but wh&jr 
crossed with standard breeds it 
seems to improve the breast con­
formation of those breeds.
Gains were made in egg size 
and uniformity of type for the 
small white breed. The greatest 
difficulty encountered was a 
somewhat higher mortality figure 
for the chicks, but more careful 
attention to management factors 
promises to improve this situa­





















Due to rebuilding of Brent­
wood and Mill Bay docks, 
ferry service will be discon­
tinued by order of Provin­





and read about someone 
else’s tough luck . . . a 
sure antidote for misery.
© '■■
Hours: 2 to 4 p.m. only, 
Tuesday thru Friday 
Open—All day Saturday. 
Closed—All day Monday.








FOR SALE —^ Girl’s bicycle, ex­
cellent condition, $20. E. God- 
■ dard: Phone Sidney 16. . 2-1
FOR sale -— School, office sup-i 
pliesT^ Please see ; our ad; upper: 
right corner this page. Cornish 
Lending Library. , : 2-tf
TEEN TOWNERS P R E S E N T 
T the/; play “Aunt :Susie ^ Shoots 
: the' Works.’’; : Permission ; Sam/
; uel ; French.: Mahon Hall, Jan. 




' Gulf ; Island Boat Service 
BOATS FOR HIRE 







Among those members of the 
R.C.A.F. on the semi-annual pro­
motion list were ;R. M. Beer, of 
Patricia Bay Station.; Plight- 
Lieutenant Beer was: promoted to 
Squadron Leader. He is in charge
HILL, SilMY, Jii. :is;
under the auspices of
The Society of Missionary Men from Resthavest




opp. High School 
: Sidney, B.C.
FOR SALE —- 1929 Oldsmobile, 
good condition, good rubber, 
:$250. J' lyerson, Wains Cross 
Road, Sidney/ Phone il22G.
' ■''-■.'2-i:
; W.A. CANADIAN LEGION, B.E.
: S.L., Branch; 92,/ Valentine ;
dance, Mahon Hall, Ganges,
: February 14. Dancing 9-2. Ad-/ 
// mission $1.50 per couple. : 2-5
FOR SALE—Wild hay; wheat and 
Dutch hay; cedar fence posts; 
■heavy work horses, harness, 
wagon; haying machinery; gar­
age 16x10; building 10x7; 7- 
; year-old cow, milking, quiet. 
.0. Hanson, Wains Cross Rd.
’';2-3'
LEGION^ W.A. WHIST DRIVE 
to be. held in St. Andrew’s Hall 
on Friday, Jam 14, at/ 8 p.m.
-:'/ Adm.--,36c., ",;,)':;2-l':
J: HAMILTON-GRUNDY
Registered/ Physio Therapist /
:'//:; /-Massage
891 Fourth; St., Sidney: 
PHONE 97R Y 24tf
NORTH SAANICH-AND 
/ GULF ISLANDS 
.For Reliable Doefbr Insurance 
Phone or Write: ^
Air Commodore S. "L. G. Pope




FOR SALE—Yellow canary, fine 
singer, $8. Phone Sidney 139M.
2-2
BROWN—To Mr. and Mrs. A. S. 
Brown, Brentwood Bay, on Jan. 
3, 19 4 9, at Royal Jubilee hos­
pital, a sister for Murray, 
Audrea Ruth. 2-1
DAN^S DELIVERY
PHONE; 242R SIDNEY 
-—Light Hauling of All Kinds— 
Ca«h Paid for Beer Bottloa
24-tf
A. R. Colby £ 9914 Jack Lano
We Repair Anything Electrical
eOLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances
645 Pandora —— Victoria, B.C.
THE BRITISHC AR OF THE YEA 
ON SHOW FRIDAY . .
FOR SALE — Child’s crib, like 
new, large size. 666 Fifth St. 
Phone Sidney 295X, evenings.
- ■2-1:
FOR SALE — Cream enamel 
kitchen range with wood and 
coal grates, $66; Silent-GIo wick 
burner, $36. Turnor’.s Sheet 
Metal. Phone 202. 2-1
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Spoctmlty 




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark----- - Manager
/BRICKLAYER,
:/:.:;'';-'/:;;;:;:MAsoN^::/::''.::::-
And General Stonework. 740-752 Broughton St., Victoria G8353
FOR SALE - 
nearly new.
■ Bed - davenport, 
see butcher at
Stan’s Grocery. 2-1
FOR SALE—Quantity of stove 








Bank of Toronto Bldg., Victoria




822 Fourth Street, Sidney
PHONE 282X 16tr
— Vacuum Equipment ■—






WANTED-THooni and board ac­
commodation, vicinity Pat. Bay. 
Registor with R.C.A.F. Pat. 
Bay. Phone Sidney 161. l-’J
A. BARKER
HAULING AND 
; TRUCKING- ; ; ; 
Stind, Griiiv«l, Etc.
Phona 138 « Sidnay, B.C.
WANTED - 'J-wheel trailer. John 
I:, Smith, Sidney, Phone ‘297.
2-1/
WANTED Musical instruments, 
Have you an instrument of any 
kind iylng around unused? Let 
UH noil it for you on a roiiBon- 
nhlc conrmi.sslon basis. M. & M. 









Body and Fender Rcpalrt 
Frame and Wheel Align- 
..rnent ,
Car Painting
Car U|>hi>l»l«ry and Top 
Repairs







WHY GAMBLE with your 
Roofing Problems?
CoriKult the Approved :
DUROID APPLICATORS
Home Roofing & 
Building Products
2006 Govt. St. G 5421
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
‘The Memorial Chapel of Chimes"
wanted — Old car batterios, 
$2,30 each. Phono Sidney 
'242R.Dan’s Delivery. l-tf
/For Rent,
I.'OR RENT — B-inch Holt Floor
Sander...................per day $6.00
Holt Edgor..........per day $2.60
Electric Pollahor, per day $1.60





Central Bldg. — 620 View Si. 
.Sidney! Tuch, & Frh, 2-6 p.m. 





for RENT — Large fuynhdtod 








PHONE t Sidney 300
47tf
B.C, Funeral Co. Ltd,
(HAYWARD’S)
Wo hnvo boon cstubilHhod since 
1867. Saanich or district cnlle 
attended to promptly by an c111 
(dent staff. Complete FunoraU 
marked in plain figures.
I® Charges ModeriiU # 
Lady Attendant
7.14 Bruuglilon Si., Victoria 






® IN FUNERAL Horvicc, 
iiH in nmiiy other thiiufs, 
the boHt iH UHually 
lOilHt COKtly.
tho
Since 1012 when ihia' eataljllshment was fourtdud it/ 
'lias been our sot policy to glvo .pur cllontft tlio yory 
lieat in aorvice, morchnn<liBO, furnishlngH and motor 
equlpnumt, Deapito thin fact, our prleoa aro naiow—- 
; and in many (*asoft l(>werv“-ihan cdsewhflro.; Tho public; 
ifl at all times welcome to inspect' our promiBoa, / / /
QUADRA AP NORTH PARK STREET
Office: Emiiiro TS 11, Uonidcnco; O urdoii .ISliO (Day or Nlglit) Victoria,; B.O.
FOR RENT—Cement mixer, $4 
daily; wheelbarrow (rubber
tiriMt) hue. ^ CtiMul Hluciv Ui 
iHMviunt nlwayn on luilxl. Mil* 
eholl A Anderaon Lumber Co,, 
Ltd., Sidney. 6U(
4
FOR RENT-..Cement mixers, $4;
rvtbber-tirod wheelbarrows, TiOci 
: electric saws, $2.60; plumhcra’ 
fools. Cement still avallnble. 
Sterling EnterpriBca, Sidney. 
Phone 16, Mtf
rnn RF,NT —Furnished cottage 




1042 Thin! St., Sidney 
pHONE'/aoa 
c. D. TURNER, Prop.
not-Air Healing -- Air 
Uonditioning - Boat 
Tnnka - : Roofing 
EvofJtrough - Woldlng
■ (
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OUTDOOR MEN’S
RUBBER SUITS — COATS — BOOTS 
OILSKIN SUITS — COATS — LEGGINGS— 
CAPES
i WOOL PANTS — KERSEY SHIRTS — WOOL 
SOCKS
> Coleman Stoves — Lanterns and Repair Parts
-THE GULF ISLANDS- HUNDREDS AT FULFORD FROLIC
GANGES FULFORD GALIANO ISLAND
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTD.
570 Johnson Street, Victoria.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Macgregor 
Macintosh returned on Sunday to 
Victoria after spending a day or 
two at Ganges, guests at Plarbour 
House.
Corr.: Mrs. W. Y. Stewart 
Telephone Ganges 24M
G4632 Mrs. V. C. Best returned on 
Thursday after visiting her bro­
ther and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald M. Thomson, at Ard­
more Drive, Sidney.
SHOES FOi I^EN?
J. McCormack, Victoria, is 
spending two weeks here, a guest 
at Harbour House.
DRESS SHOES FROM
After a two-week stay here, 
visiting her mother, Mcs. F red 
Crofton, Miss Dulcie Crolton leil 
on Saturday for Vancouver.
to
Mrs. A. Ingliii returned to Vic­
toria on Saturday after a few 
davs' visit to Ganges where she 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. i. 
F. Speed.
Editor’s Note:—It will be noted 
that a change of correspondent’s 
name is shotvn at the head of this 
column. On the retirement of 
Mrs T. M. Jackson, due to lU 
health, Mrs. W. Y. Stewart Avill 
undertake the task of recording 
the district news of Fulford and 
vicinity.
Our thanks to Mrs. Jackson ave 
recorded elsewhere in this issue, 
but we wouhi bespeak the co-op­
eration of district residents in 
making -Mrs. Stewart’s task easier. 
A telephone call or a message of 
any interesting item of the dis- 
triet doe.s help. It Ls impo.ssible to 
1)0 overyw-here, try as one might. 
Thus your assistance in making 
this column as interesting as pos- 
ible. not only for the re.sidents of 
Fulford district, but for the thou- 
.sands of readers elsewhere who 
take an interest in the activities 
of the district, is sought.
The P.-T.A. held its monthly 
card party at Jack’s Coffee Shop> 
on Saturday, January b. M in­
ner at whi-st was Mrs. G. \\. 
Gcorgeson, Don McKenzie ''"i" 
ning at cribbage. Consolation 
prizes went to Mrs. H. Wilson aiui 
Mrs. Lloyd Booth. Mrs. F. E. 
Robson and Mrs. J. P. Hume weie 
in charge of arrangements and G. 
W. Gcorgeson was M.G.
More than JOO persons attend­
ed the annual New Year’s Eve 
frolic organized by the liall trus­
tees at Fulford Community hall.
The hall was tastefully decor­
ated with streamers, evergreens 
and liollv amid which w'cre hund­
reds of coloured balloons suspend­
ed from the ceiling. These were 
released during the .singing ot 
Auld Lang Syne. Mrs. Jack Fra­
ser was the lucky winner of a 
radio. Supper was in charge of 
the Women’s Institute and con­
vened by Mrs. A. Davis, assisted 
by Mrs. J. Forsen, Mrs. M. Gyves, 
Mrs. M. C. Lee and Mrs. J. White.
iClEMA
You'll find quick relief for the itching, burn­
ing feeling of eczema when you use Dr. 
Chase's antiseptic Ointment. Just try it today!
Chase’s Olnfmeiit
Stanley .Shale ha.'s returned 
home aft'or visiliug Vancouver.
\u V. KussoU has loft to
W'Ln’lvS tu \
Mr.s, P, llume p.nij a brief 
v isit lo Ganges early in '.he weeli.
Mr. and Airs H. .'^hophind with 
Inn visited Mr.s. Slioplami's 





Specially blended for those who appreciate a 
delicious frasrance that is distinctly different.
Blended and PdUted 
y. A. Jameson Coffee Co. Ltd.. Victoria
WORK BOOTS— Paris, Heads,
Leckies and other makes.
Rubber Boots © Tennis Shoes for Sports
W. Sylvester, Victoria, and J. 
Millar. Vancouver, returned homo 
on Thursday after visiting the 
isiand ter a day or so, guests at 
Harbour House.
Miss Dena Gyves returned to 
Vancouver after spending 
holidays vcith her parents at Hur- 
goyrre Valley.
Ml'S. R. Hail. Mayne Island, 
has heen visitta;: her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ste-ward,
Mr. arid Mrs.. Ge,raid Steward 
Mft h?.st 'eeeV i::-r V’j,r,r.e.tver. Mrs. 
.Steward -•cG’rrttdrg; dt'sr cr Mo:t- 
...
MOI9E8N SHOE C@
3ir. .and Mrs. Torc'ny Andeisor. 
returnee last weest to e.
after spending,the_Mew dear at.it- 
CSV* Sl .tAsrDo—..
of'Mr. and Mrs. O. Letgh-Spence.r.
M- Mrs. C:.
triw.re cU; tt-: Vanoouvor.






Mr. and Mrs. I'.'or K'urs:, S-ous.-
Mr., H'uTst’s brother .^and, sister-nr.- 
law, Mr. and .Mrs. George rrarsr. 
and also or hJrs. 3*Xttcr-e.;.. r.——- 








Mrs. ■ J. Cianton, Vtctcvria, _ arc 
Stan hilitcheil, Van-cerryer,. tr-T'? 
returned home after 'vrsitmg^rrt-err 
relatives, Mr. and Airs. G. ri'urst 
and Airs. Alitcheii.
do'
ir-erts trtrertaitted- aer 
:CiS.. rmta arm Alauv-
iar.s ar an a-fti-rnoon 'party 
rur of her sixth birthday.
HOMES - F8RMS
ANYWHERE ON VANCOUVER ISLAND
PEMBERTON
C£ 30
Leaders for 60 Yeai’s 
@ 1002 GOVERNMENT STREET @ 
LOANS - MORTGAGES - LISTINGS
i
IT'^r-r ctlLj'v'y'C'C. Tc%2. i-S er. drorred, .a: the, farm of
■Alyrtle and Edna Kewnnam leit 
bn , Thursday ; for ; Calgap- rafter . 
spending , the Yolidays witn rneir 
iparents, Mr. and Airs. F. H. Mewn.- 
ham, Long Harbour. ,
CHOOSE OFFICERS
sd .coki weather has 
' the larger , ponds, ^ 
•Ible, for skating, . a 
available here, to
irrg ^ it ;po5i 
inre .seidon 
indoye;
roupmf'them,sr>ent. a very en-
bv. the. TO'unser folk.
mie, time Sunday afternoon 
the Camn Bay slo'ugh.
99
UNITED W.A. In snit-e, of,'
j X-acto removable-blade knives come
ij. .. t in 3 bulldog-grip handle styles,p.yith
perfect for its special purpo-so. 
‘ Singly or in sets, with various^blade 
I assortments; Trorri :29c.. to $16.r.O.
I Extra blades, 5 for 75c.
ioilii: itiGEiEs
780 FORT STREET — E 5903
Victoria’a .Exclusive Hobby Store
■ The -, monthly , meeting;: .,; the 
AVomen’s -Auxiliary,;to the. Ganges 
United church was :held; last week ; 
;at,'The.::: home of :,Mrs. p: Stanley; . 
iWagg, Ganges, with the mresident, 
"M,rs.:,C. Zenkie, in the chair.t;The: 
treasurer’s report showed a bal­
ance of $23G.09.
:Arrarigements ; ,yyere ;made- ;for;'
, the holding; of , a ■: borne :cooking; 
::ahd candy Istalii; at Mouat Bros.? 
store this month,'and a new mem­
ber, Mrs. JiPeirs, was welcdnied; 
to the organization.'
; Following a short address: hy 
Rev. Ji Dewar the election of of­
ficers for. 1949 took plaice with 
the following result: Hori. presi­
dent, Miss M. Manson; president, 
Mrs. C. Zenkie; vice-presidentv 
Miss Helen Dean; secretary,; Mrs.
J. B. Foubister; treasurer, Mrs. 
/ Stanley McGill; dorcais secretary, 
Mrs. Colin Mouat, manse commit- 
: tee, Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Mrs. E,
: Parsons; hospital visitors, Mrs. E. 
Parsons and Mrs. Stanley Wagg. 
i Tea hotesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. Parsons and Mrs. Wagg.
Junior Sunday scho
Mrs. Rowland Passes
leaded. ; Games'' ,aad„.,;cpmpeuirraas 
^enjoyed. ' 'i cs.', ai-
.,a mable;/., .decoraTed:,; with//' gay 
candles.: /., Archdeacon, -I'and ?' Airs.
Mrs. Harriet Alice / Rowland,
widow of the late -Eli. Rowland,
-----■"■A'' , nassed awav./at'her"honie/at'Bur- '
Holmes 'httenaea'.taetmarty.: Ou' : :Tb' '-d /w 'r ■ --i : govne \aIlev on'December., ol. in-leavmsT'tne.'Cniicren receit ec.-nai- - g_' n-' i •'= her.Vim:-year.-'Alrsi'Rowlana .was
,: born/in'South-Wales “and had. been :: 
:’:,.;a v'Yesidenf / of /.B.C. /■ fog; ;,pyer;::,5 5;;. 
//years//,.;. She'/;'ledyes'i;,to''/mo'urn'./her:/ 
passing,; one.: daughter,/Mrs./.E.;:L. : 
/ Laundry^ a’rid/i'four, grandchildren, / 
/all iat'/Fulford,: a/, sister /and rela-;/ 
tives/in/ England/and: Wales.;:/ // // 
Funeral ' services /were held; /at. 
:/ St./:" Alary’s-/church,/; Fulford,;/by, 
/ : Archdeacon Holmes.,;/; .Pallbearers/ 
/ were Alesst's Henry;; Ruckle, Char-' 
les Alollet, Claude Hamilton, J. 
French, Fergus Reid, W. Furness.
Do yov sometimes feel that people are 
beginning to think you are high-strung 
— always tense and nervous—-so that 
you fly off the handle easily?
,.. iodns,'. era eke rs.-;- and. .candy.,,; ■■•Mrs- 
.. Alauae 'was;/.assisted//in-/'entert-ain- 
■ ingi .:by//:AIfs.//:;A/:,//Hepb,tirri,::i/AIrs; 
/■ Greer'/.Evahs- '/ahd./„AIr5.::/:W.':; Y;.
..:Stewart.;,. '//■-' /:'/ /'',/;.//
:/ John; Graham returned., to his/ 
'Studies - at' U/B.C.:'/after;/spending 
the, holidays ,: wjtl\ /his; parents at 
: ..B'Ureovne'/'Valley./?'/:"' /':
/ Aliss: /Mary ‘Lacey, 'returned: to 
Victoria after spending a few’ days 
; with/her ; parents,. , : '
Many women find it hard to realize 
: their nerves are/:“bad”. Yet it’s not; 
unusual for a high-strung woman’s 
delicate/: nervous system to / get /’ 
'off balarice-r-especially: during the; 
functicihal; changes/ she / faces: in/; -/ 
/girlhood,' young /motherhood /. and / 
mWdle: life.: That’s when a good 
: tonic, like Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,. 
can do you so mitc/t good by helping 
to restore your nervous energy.
It will help youYeel better^/look- 
better, rest better at night/ V 
/ During the last fifty years, thou­
sands of Canadian women, of all 
ages have gone safely and happily
on You !
through the most trying periods of 
life—by / taking this v titne-tssted 
tonic containing Vitamin Bp iron 
arid other needed minerals. Give 
/Dr: Chase’s/Nerve Food a chancei 
to help you, tod, when you feel edgy, 
upset oria bundle/of nerves. Get the/ 
large “economy size” today. The 
name! ‘ Dr. Chase’ ’ is your assurance.
'.-./.■'-...'ai :
All': and Airs. Haley have left 
for ^Ottawa/ after visiting /Airs. 
I-Ialey’s parents, Air. and Mrs. J. 
., .Grosart. , .
PENDER ISLAND
//
Mr. and Mrs. D. Henderson 
have returned to their home after 
the holidays spent in Vancouver.
Miss B. Grimriier has left for 
Vancouver to resume her studies 
there. '
Mr. and Mrs. Catterall have re 
turned horiio after a few weeks
spent in Vancouver.
Air. and Mrs. Harold Auchter- 
lonie have arrived to take up resi­
dence on the island.
Mr. and Mr.s. A. Piednaull and 
daughter have arrived home after 
Two wook.s in Victoria.
Mr.s. V. Fox is visiting her 
mother, Mrs, A. Taylor.
•.......
E S P K C i A L I, Y FOR R E A R W H B E L S
Grips Hard m Soft Going 
/://SNOWa^SLUSH/:»'MUD/;
Mrs. G: Sewahee and two chil­
dren have rutnrned after a trip 
to Seattle lo visit her puronts.
Mr.s, J./Keiller has also reliun- 
.. od home. '-: //.^ ■ ■ ,/
.. THE HOSPITJiL 
IHSURAHGE ACT REQUIRES PAHTICIPATIOH
■“ EVERTONE///T^/ 'k
Persons who have not ntready paid at least six rnonUis' premiums aro in arrears and
ARE NOT PROTECTED Bring your paymenls up-lo-date now
You can't Imagine what a diHoronco a 
pair ol General WlNTER-CLEAT Tiroa 
on your roar whoolo makoa. Tho Iroad ia 
doubh-ihick and cloalod. U gxipa hard 
in soft going—rlpa through whoro 
others slip/ spin, bog down.
Pul a pair on your roar/ whools now and savryouraoli tho rioks of iaulty 
IrficUbn. The Inuiflanco of being olalled, 
Tlio exponao of being towed,
/' FREE SERVICE /
You mod WINTER-CLEATS for snow; 
aluah, mud. Wo'U sloro your proaonl 
roar I Ivon and awilch them back when 
tho time comoa.
/ .MlsHes .lean and Juan Wiliuni 
/i'etunied To their teacliiiig duties 
at Cowichan and ' Courtenay, re- 
.siiecTively, after apending their 
holi^lays with llieir parents at 
.Soliiniir, Beaver Point,
BSS/ISe®W ESIUIES
Miss Ella Blewarl returned to 
Port Renfrew after siiending the 
Clirlslnui.H holiday.H with her par- 
enls.' ’ ''
to ho followod by two moro mstalmont piiymonts in Fehiuiiry anil March to coniploto 
covorago for 1949
Miss Helen HUckle returned to 
Vietoi'iu wliore «lio Is attending 
eollege, after .spending the holi­
days with her paientH.
DON'T SLIP behind




Norinnn Ruckle spent a few 
davs in Vie I aria.
Persons using tho inslnlmont plan who iuive allowed their paymonls to lapse 
must complete them to acijuiro coverage lor themselves and their families
;',ykute.rH'arc enjoying The ico «n 
WeiToii Ijiko and at Dr, Kergin’s 
pond.,,
NO HOSPITAL INSURANCE CARD CAN BE 1S,SIJED UNTIL SIX MONTHS’
PAYMENT HAS BEEN MADE
matoeIS-and.
Brinfi Paymems to
local OFFICE WHERE YOU REGISTERED
.M.
I*'
..■■ii.iiiwK'T     ......... ... p ■ inn .     ——• ............
SiUSHV. lev OUTftttS- UHPIOWIO $101 STftECTS INCIINIO ORIVIWAVI- UHIMFROVCD ROADS-






Tliv .u.i.u.tl meeting uf , the 
Anglican W.A. tank place on 
Tuesday, .Ian. -1, at the Vicarage, 
.Miss Farmer, secroUiry-lrtmauror, 
rend Tiie minut«.s of the last nn- 
., niiul. uii'vling. Jt w,,m generally 
,.feU That grind progrt'sH had UiM?n 
nunUV'over / the / piwt year, '' All,,,, 
ohligatlaiu! had Ixien met and 
some money was in hand for 
etnergrincUiH. Officers f<>r the year 
lino were appointed at the De- 
comher' meeting, They are;'
neni,. iUii.,, utt%>uj vwe.-iHv:,'UUcni.,
AIra, ./pTnilor; ',Hecr'e,tary-tre.B!nrtrir,
' Mluu Farrnar.
902 GOVERNMENT STREET 
VICrORIA, B.C.
r ' vuinipw-
. . .. -..r,v,,,V;/4» -1*..^. »* .. « il/ii; iiV. “ 9 ’ : ■
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C., Wednesday, January 12' 1949. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVENS
Tii@ fily@ Mwertisiiig
Advertising brings new products 
to our attention, and teaches us 
to use them; at first they are 
novelties, then luxuries, then 
staiples, and finally necessities. 
The fact that goods considered 
necessities today were the luxur­
ies of a generation ago and quite 
unthought of in the days of our. 
grandfathers is surely an indica­
tion of an advancing level of 
living.
Two authorities may be quoted: 
Paul H. Nystrom, professor of 
marketing at Columbia Univer­
sity, whose Marketing Handbook 
was distributed at last springs’ 
public relations seminar in Mont­
real, and George B. Hotchkiss, 
whose Outline of Advertising is a 
textbook in the advertising course 
at McGill University;
It is generally admitted that 
advertising tends to raise the
IT’S THE TALK OF THE TOWN!
t. 5®’’” OFF
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
Our policy is to have one 
for ladies in




^ SUITS ic RAINCOATS 
SKIRTS -^ BLOUSES 
SWEATERS
All Merchandise from Regular Stock—^All Reductions Genuine.
Listen to Piccadilly Parade, 12.15 Daily 
(Except Sunday) Over CJVI


















advantages of socially desirable 
products or services, making 
them available at lower prices, 
and stimulating greater effort 
to attain the standard of liv­
ing that goes with the use of 
such products and .services.
Allowing for a certain amount 
of advertising that caters to 
human vanity, the net effect of 
the whole has probably been to 
cultivate appreciation of better 
and more wholesome standards 
of living. The percentage of 
people who regularly use denti­
frices, razors and bathtubs has 
constantly risen. The family 
diet has become more varied 
and sensible; so has the family 
clothing. Houses and offices 
are managed with less labour 
and more comfort. Advertising 
has had a very definite share 
in this development. And it has 
certainly stimulated individual 
ambition and morale by awaken­
ing desires which can only be 
gratified by i ncreasing one’s 
earning power.
REDUCING COSTS
It is a paradox that the more 
business advertises a worthy pro­
duct the less that product costs 
the consumer. By stimulating 
large demand, advertising in­
creases production and reduces 
unit production cost. At the 
same time, big production is de­
pendent upon bulk distribution 
methods with a relatively stable 
demand over a wide area. And, 
as Nystrom remarks: “Stability 
of demand and a market great 
enough in territorial expanse to 
absorb local shocks without great­
ly affecting the total market are 
fundamental to mass production 
and continuous employment.”
Over a period of only a few 
years the demand for electric re­
frigerators increased so greatly in 
response to advertising that pro­
duction costs came down, and 
the purchase price per unit fell 
by 54 per cent. In- the United 
States in 1905 the average cost 
of an automobile was $1,600 and 
there wei'e 200,000 sold; in 1935 
, the average cost was $600 and 
sales totalled 3,200,000. Even in 
such everyday items as toilet soap, 
reductions of 60 per cent have 
been shown in 20 years.
At the same time as prices have 
been reduced, quality and variety 
have improved. Product improAm- 
ment is a legitimate offspring of 
advertising. Producers strive to 
outdo one another in finding Avays 
, to reduce prices, increase quality, 
and provide Avider choices. Every 
sensible manufacturer is trying to 
turn out a better product at a 
competitive price, and he tells the 
world about it through his ad- 
vertisirig.—Prom Royal Bank of 
Canada Letter.
MORE ABOUT in a de­
an increase of llic. Zone 13 
whidh includes Cranbrook, Kim­
berley, Golden and Invermere an 
increase of IMic. Zone 14 Avhich 
includes Fernie and environs an 
increase of 2c. In Zone 15 the 
increases vary according to dis­
tricts as folloAvs: Prince George 
lliic; Vanderhoof Vac; Fort St. 
James Vic; Glscome IVic; Duav- 
son Creek Vic; Pouce Coupe Yac, 
Stuart Lake Vie.
Decreases in the price of gaso­
line have been made effective in 
th folloAving places: Hazelton Vic; 
McBride Vi; Terrace 2c; Lillooet 
Vic; 100 Mile House Ic; Pember­
ton 2c; Quesnel Vic; Williams 
Lake Ic; Shalalth Vic.
The recommendation of the 
Coal and Petroleum Board, which 
was approved by the government, 
is based on a request from the 
oil companies, the first of Avhich 
was received from the Imperial 
Oil Company Limited, dated Jinie 
14, 1948, for an increase in the 
price of gasoline to cover the 
21% increase granted by the 
Board of Transport Commission­
ers in connection with the general 
application for an increase in 
fieight _ rates made by the Iavo 
trans-co'ntinental raihvays.
FollOAving the request of the 
Imperial Oil Company other com­
panies affected made similar re­
quests and since then the matter 
has been under investigation.
A very important departure has 
taken place in arriving at the 
readjustments. Whereas in the 
past prices throughout British 
Columbia Avere based on trans­
portation from Vancouver alone 
the neAv price structure is based 
on four shipping points namely; 
Vancouver, Prince Rupert, Ed­
monton and Calgary. This has 
resulted in a minimization of in­
creases made necessary by in­
creased freight rates and in some
instances has resulted 
ci-ease in price.
The new formula of the Coal 
and Petroleum Board Avas made 
after a complete study of the 
changes that had taken place in 
the basic industry and have in 
mind future developments par­
ticularly as they relate to the 
expansion of the .A.lberta oil 
fiel<ls.
HOSPITAL INSURANCE
British Columbians Avho have 
not paid their hospital imsurance 
premiums will be subject to the 
folloAving conditions should they 
need liospitalization, Dr. J. M. 
Her.shey, commissioiner of hos- 
pital insurance announced:
]—They Avill be billed for the 
full amount of hospital services 
receiA'ed.
2— They Avill be assessed for 
the sum of the hospital insurance 
premium Avhich is delinquent.
3— They will be required to pay 
a penalty for delinquency im- 
l)Osed under the act, the maxi­
mum iienalty being $25.
Dr. Hershey emphasized that 
tlie inci-ease in hospital rates Avill 
not effect those covered under 
the Hospital Insurance Act.
MINE PRODUCTION
Value of mine production in 
British Columbia reached an all 
time record of $137,000,000 or 
$24,000,000 in excess of the previ­
ous record set in 1947, the Hon. 
R. C. MacDonald, minister of 
mines, has announced.
Ken Harveys
1010 BROAD ST. IN VICTORIA
Are you thinking of getting a NEW SUIT? Come 
in and .see our samples for Made-to-Measure Suits. 
They range from plain Worsteds and Gabardines to 
standard Flannels. Step out in the NEW YEAR in 












Ml-. T. J. Stockley, Timmins,
Avrites: “I had heard of your PYL- 
TONE TREATMENT but did not 
get it until a month ago. My Avork 
is cold and damp and I lost a lot 
of time. I feel fine noAV and Avork 
steady. I have told a lot of other 
men about it . . . etc.” He is just 
one of thousands back at Avork 
arid feeling fine again, and so he 
Avill, because the ucav PYLTONE 
TREATMENT removes the inside 
cause of piles. No matter Avhat 
you have done for them before,
Ave guarantee the first bottle sat­
isfies you or the price is refund­
ed.: : PYL'TONE, (a liquid taken by , I^js advertisement is not published 
mouth), is; different.; It works and ;Tdr displayed by tKe Liquor ebntrol
$ 1 0 0 
LIFE
A MONTH FOR 
FROM AGE ®0
This is the plan*—suppose 
you are not over 60, you 
make regular payments to 
the Sun Life of Canada. At 
age 60 you start receiving 
$100 a month for life or, if 
you prefer it, $17,149.00 in 
cash—both amounts can be 
increased by ‘ accumulating
annual dividends, 
over 50, benefits
If you are 
are avail­
able at a later date.
F 0 R Y 0 U R FAMILY 
Should you not live to the 
age of 60, $15,000 will be 
paid to your family on your 
death.
*Slightly varied for women.
By completing the enquiry form beloAv you can obtain details 
suited to your personal requirements. The plan covers all 
amounts of premiums from as little as $5.00 per month and 
the cash or pension can in most cases commence at age 
50-55—-60 or 66.
In addition to 25 Branch Offices in Canada, 40 in the 
United States and 24 in the British Isles,: the Sun Life 
Assurance Company of Canada offers unique world-wide 
service to policy-holders from its offices in Bombay, 
Buenos Aires, Cairo, Calcutta, Cape Toavu, Ceylon, Dur­
ban, Havana, Hong Kong, Jamaica, Johannesburg, Madras, 
Malta, Manila, Puerto Rico, Singapore, and Trinidad.
Mariners are advised; by Dept.
: of Transport that: Patey Rock 
Light, Saanich Arm, Bl().V is re­
ported not burning. This will be 
attended as-soqn; as poSsible.y- ;
results are lasting.
: druggists^: or; have 
you.;
order for- or by,: the ..Government :of 
y British ;Golumbia7'"L^^;';; ;;; y
...Mail to WILLIAM C. JAMES.. ......t ... ...... ..
Birch Road, R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C.




iExact date of birth
; To fiir such positions Ave have urgent I'equests for Sprott- 
ShawtrainedmenandwomenalmbstdailyriNewyCourses; 
of training have "just 'started and you' may; enroll and ^ 
begin ;training : immediately. Thousands of successful
Spiott-Shaw Trained; men and; women are holding well-
We wilif^d THE REVIEW
to any addressi in Canada-— 
52 ISSUES ^ ^
Phone 28 or Write THE REVIEW
SIDNEY,;B.C7''y.;'';-;;';;:yV
Appearance
Chenille Bedspreads I 
: ^4.99 Each; v;;;
says Professor R. '-'A. Mahoney.
AT WHOLESALE PRICE.
First quality beautiful spreads 1 
well tufted, iri all colours for! 
double or single beds, $4.99 
each. Fully tufted 90 x 1001 
inches, completely covered with 
chenille Avith basket of flowers 
in centre, $8.98 each. Also 
Habitant Hand Hooked Rugs, | 
Avell made, 18 x 36 inches, 3 
for $4.00. These articles retail I 
at double the price. Sent | 
C.O.D.; plus postage. Money 
immediately refunded if not 1 
sati,sfied. Handicraft Disiribu- 
Tor.s, 254 Slmrliroolte St, West, 
Montreal, ()ue. , •
............... ' ' 37lf
*‘Ab u professor in the Deparlment of Commerce 
at the University of British Columbia, Pyc studied 
the relationship of educatioh to our free eirter- 
, prise way of doing business, and here’s what 
'I’ve,''eoneliidcdj„'
“Competition forces industries to try, all the 
lime, to bring doAvn costs and improve products
through new techniques and methods.
“To do this huBiiicss and industry search for and 
offer tinlimitcd opportunity to wcll-lrained, AVcll- 
educated young men and women.
“And that’s important to every youngster. It 
gives him n reason he can iindorstand for educat­
ing himself for a particular field of work in high 
Bclioo!, Icchnical school, or tmiversily.
Scionlificjilly (Icsignod lo KUpiiort weak, in-rolling 
feet (lireelly under the centre line of .Vour, body 
Weight. MaiUf w inner aoles that auppoil heelri,
‘‘What’s more he knows that, if he makes the 
most of his edueatloii and his talents, he can rise 
to the lop iiV huHiness, industry or a profession.
unklCH and in.step iiiul fit every curve of 
of the feet, giving perfect body balaneo. 




“I know Canadian par«;nls desire the iincst 
poHHil)l(5 ediuuitioii for llieir ehildrcn • , , the 
greatest o|)portunity for ihcin to make their 
•way in the world . , , llccause it inakcH that 
education worthwhilc . . . and oiTersunr 
limited o[n»orl unity to succeed, 
helieve every Canadian parent luis 
good reason to support; our free 
enlerpriHe;;,; HyHtem'.'of; .husinesH 
■■ iiiuMiuluslry.”';^';
To Make Your Shopping Easier-
DOlM-TOHfN
Next to the Bus Depot-Broughton at Broad
Protection for your car a.s well a.s convenience for you 
■for'alVcars are'■under'"shelter. '
lust drive up, a trained attendant will take your car, store 




Pntjexsi»r It, A.MAIIONI'IV 




This Id One fn « nfirloD of n»/i’erf|*e»ieiil» ttpootinrtut by 
Stiioilnril of H,€, nnd it» OMDoetnUm, the Indeiutndont 
Cborron Peiifem, in preneat the iiiofdr'n t loo t on Iho ivifiiet 
nruL op|>orlnnifje4 omibddo to nx In llrltinh LViliinibitt 
nndrr oiir dfirnoirotiti ftno opporionity n.vutem. Thtx 
xyulfifit, lie ere rtoMnerd, offrrx the itrioioxt fneenHre*, 
the Idgbext utimdmdx of lirinff, the hext joh-xeemity ond 
frmdom of tbooiiht nnd tn tlon.
A




Lecturing at Resthaven, Dr. W. 
H. Roberts last week explained 
just what the phrase “caloric re­
quirements” meant to an inter­
ested audience.
In explaining the caloric re­
quirements in relation to general 
health and economy, Dr. Roberts 
said that the number of calories 
of food required daily by the aver­
age housewife is in the neighbour­
hood-of 2,200; the average adult 
man requires 2,500 to 3.000.
One calorie of energy is ex­
pended in getting up from a chair
in front of a door, turning the 
key, and sitting down again. 2,500 
calories is equivalent to the am­
ount of heat that would warm a 
bath of cold water (20 gallons) 
to body temperature.
To eat what one requires is to 
run at economical speed. Fats 
e.specially .should be used in mod­
eration.'The daily requirement is 
50 grammes which can be secured 
in two tablespoons of butter or 
vegetable oil. Excess fat in the 
diet predisposes to diabetes, ar­
teriosclerosis and other degener­
ative diseases. As Sir Clifford 
Allbut writeis, “Marvellous as in 
the human frame are the sym­
metry of parts and the harmony 
of function, yet it cannot be sup­
posed that the stealthy hours
jimmy Gilbert With Fish
FLANELETTE—Striped, best quality, per yard...........6Sc
FLAiN’NELETTE—White, baby wear, per yard................49c
FLANNELETTE SHEETING—72 ims. wide, per yd.....$1.25
THE GIFT SHOPPE
ROSA MATTHEWS — SIDNEY, B.C.












PUFFED WHEAT— -I Oc




Open 9-9; Sundays 10-1, 6-9
fii
❖
“Well, folks, here's good news for those 
of you who resolved to keep your car in 
good running condition in 1949. We’re 
finally catching up a bit on our repair 
work here in the garage, so bring that 
car in soon’s you’re ready and tve’ll be 
•:able to put:■ her in sweet' shape, without 
■■.ahy':.aeiayb’-:'
^TU'NE-UPS';;—-I'ENGINEbOVERHAUL^V;'';;:
— ENGINE REPAIRS—- :
SIDNEY SUPER! SERVICE
PHONE 269 Comer of THIRD and BEACON
-ALBERT HOWARD, Manager
the Department of Labour, cover­
ing the period from July to Sep­
tember, 1948.
The figures were compiled by 
the Bureau from a study of cases 
of 1,000 graduates with bachelor’s 
degrees, involving about 150 em­
ployers. It is noteworthy that in­
itial salaries tend to be concen­
trated in a fairly narrow range 
and there is a considerable degree 
of uniformity among employers 




For the first time on record, 
the assets of the Bank of Montreal 
have passed the two billion dollar 
maj'k. According to the govern­
ment statement of the chartered 
banks, the B of M on November
30 had total assets of $2,069,- 
544,949.16.
Over the past year a substan­
tial factor in this rise has been 
the increase in notice, or savings, 
deposits in Canada, which have 
advanced from $892,000,000 to 
$994,000,000. Total deposits by 
the public in Canada now exceed 
.$1,650,000,000, the highest figure 
for any bank, and represent well 
over a million and a half deposit 
accounts.
Canada’s first bank, the B of 
M, has just entered upon its 182nd 
year. Founded in 1817, when 
bu.siness was still commonly done 
by barter in the Canadian colon­
ies, the bank opened its door.s 
with a staff of seven. Today, 
more than 9,300 people work at 
527 B of M branches in Canada 
and Newfoundland and at the 
bank’s offices in Great Britain 
and tlie United States.
—Victoria Daily Times Cut.




No More Wood 
Chopping






Full inl'ornuition will 





carry away no quality of tissue, 
no qualities of energy.”
The normal weight, depending 
upon the body frame is 100 to 120 
pounds for the first five feet, . 
plus five pounds for each addition­
al inch.
After ages 45 to 50 overweight 
reduces life expectancy eight to 
116 per cent in direct ratio to an 
overweight of ten to 90 pounds. 
As a preliminary step in. weight 
■ reduction eating . between 'meals 
should , be eliminated, also .. pas­
tries and desserts. Cottage cheese 
should be used instead of cream 
cheese and , skim milk instead of 
. whole > milk. ■ Butter,, of course, 
should be restricted. - ,‘ ^
[, Too ^Late ' to, Classify'■
MF —^ Ganges, B.C., mod- ,
. : ^ em duplex, ’ unfurnished. Suit : 
couple. .Closeto - ^stores,7;post;; 
’ off ice and L>.oat, $45 monthly,; 
'inclusive^, of,' light, 'water and■ 
'Luse ■ Of :;,“Duotherm’’uoil rahg^ '
: H, ‘'Lf ' Bowden, ■ Ganges,; iB.Ct ! 
; Telephone ■' 69W,2-tf. ^
; FOR . SALE — ’38. . Plymouth,' de 
luxe sedan,: new,: motor, 4. new ;
; ■ tires,' brakes, and. clutch: heater'
' ■ and . anti-freeze. : ' Really; gobd ' 
condition. Would take cheaper 
car as part payment. Phone 
V Sidney; irSHi : ' 2-1
FOR SALE Two 4’x5’ 15-light 
windows; one 2’x4’ G-light win­
dow; new. $15 for the lot. 
Baby carriage, good condition,




HOME-MA''bE MEAT Ties 
SAUSAGE ROLLS 
LEMON PIES
Special Di.slios Made to Order
MRS. M. LINES





Canadian industry is now pro­
ducing a large number of manu­
factured commodities or parts 
that were formerly imported from 
the United States. Goods com­
pletely produced in Canada range 
from jet engines to tapered, roller 
bearings, from vinyl sheeting to 
lace, froni two-speed differentials ^ 
to: pyrex bottles, arid from ethyl­
ene glycol to food ^extracts. There 
has been a substantial reduction 
in the imported content of other 
articles. For example; one firm 
has reduced the imported content 
ofa radio from: $17 to $1.35, 
while another firm producing re­
frigerators ;has: reduced the value 
of non-Canadian parts from $70 
to.',.$36.:"::
, / The' tide ;: is : being turned, . in 
that many goods formerly import­
ed are now being exported to the, 
United States; ; These.';' include 
. ;nois:eless, ■. typewi-itefs,; 4stainless;
steel equipment, hollow - ware, 
acetylene black and baby car­
riages.
Statements of Fact--!!
“He is happiest who works ivith his hands.”—Chinese ])rOVerb.
We have thi.s week increased our 
.stock and staff by fifty per cent. 
Many of you who read this will know 
what it means.
To others of our friends who are un­
familiar with recent events we can 
say “It’s a boy’’, and normal trading 
hour.s will be re.sumed in a day or 
two at . . .
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(Next to SIDNEY TRADING) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
B.Sc’s. START AT 
AVERAGE 1205
Science and engineering gradu­
ates of 1948 received an average 
starting salary of $205 monthly 
as compared with' $200 monthly 
for graduates of 1947, and $176 
monthly for the class of ’46, ac­
cording to an announcement today 
by Hon. Humphrey Mitchell, min­
ister of labour.
The' Minister made this an­
nouncement in reviewing the 
Quarterly Bulletin issued by the 
Bureau of Technical Personnel of
AT YOUR LOCAL SHOE STORE
PLASTERING and
,y>T:',::::STUGGO'.L::..:
All . types 'of finish, both v: 
>:;ri interior;iand; exteriorly . ; 
1;; ; 26: Years : Experience r L
:;BRAIN:;&::«0BBS:;
ilio Eifth St. - 725 Fifth Sti
.-'.-■SIDNEY,-: .:■■
:'^.lt£
Lar ge, .■': Shipment'.of ■,
v.';'''y-y;:,;'';■'. Direct''From,,':the Factory'''
In a great variety of styles and finishes.
,;:;;.BEDltOOM;;'SUITES'' '99.00.' ^
'y::;y;OINETdd£S' as .low '■ as'i:'.■,.$129.00'v ■'".'
- SEE THIS'," fine; ,FURN,ITURE;-'-';;
# ■ ■
USED BARGAINSl We need Hiovnge Bpuce and
' '' Affor'ri 'b’ici'rn ' vf'doeiinn "nf ■ nmn'/-
GRAGIA Line for ladies.
for men.
Many other leadingmakes of Shoes 
going at
; Hours: 9 :to 5 o’clock Opposite Post;Office, Sidney
® 1 ONLY—Double Sink, half deep, half shallow, 
221/2X46V2, heavy cast, 
white enamel finish..............,................:;—
® i ONLY—Kitchen Sink with right-hand drain- 
board, basket strainer; heavy cast, 
white enamel finish....:.,....i..
® Galvanived Range Boilers..,.............—...—...$20.65
® Galvanized Water Pipe, Vfjr 'Kli lVt
® Galvanized Pipe Fittings^ 1/^-in. to 2-in.
® Soil Pipe, Drain Tile, etc.
® 2 ONLY—18x20 Yorkshire Basins, ^M^O
complete with taps...
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19, 2 P:M
THE COMMUNITY SALE
— On Site of Old Sidney Hotel
■■j.'j V" ■;■ I , |X -
; I 'm-DNEV
I . , U
PHONE 250
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
ChostcrfioUl and (lliair, ’rnhles and OhairM, 
Diiilng-room Suite, lledroom Suite, Two DresHcra,
Two Camp Stoves,!Two Kitchen Ranges, 14x20 
Kitchen Sink, like now; qnanlity of i/o-inclV Pipe;
;!, :' Oil'Heater.!'"'
■MACHINERY
Six-foot Ford 'I’raetor Side-Mower, k’ord Tractor,
Ford Scoop, P'ord Tractor Levelling Blade, two 
sections of Diamond Harrow.s, two lunv G.M. Car 
Heaters, complete; two now Gbromo Spotliglits,
Bu'/’/. Saw, with fonr-cylindor tlas Engine on 
clnissis, quantity of ('ednr Posts, and other items 
' ' too'numerou:’" to metitlon.........
NEW four-room HOUSE
For Information Bhone 201 
STORAGK SPACF AVAlLABLI-: FOR ENTHIKS
B. f. BE!0t»N & SOHS
'■'■■■■ 'AUCTIONEERS-'-' ■ ■■
Formerly of lieginn — do Years Experience
(Berk : .1, D, Tidball, IMenso direct all enquiries to Sidney 
Realty. Telephone 201 or 204M. au
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR—Yes, wo have one 
On the floor now and it’s a beauty. 7.7 cu. ft. 
(■apa(’ity, with a large super freezor chest, a 
largo glass-topijod hydrator and many other 
leading features.
Beatty Products Now In Stock-™
® Bently Washer, enamelled tub ....... ,.:..$164.00
® Bealty Washer, stainless steel tub.,,...,;..$175,75 
® Beatty Ironer—Leads the way to easy
ironing ; , , irons everything.y.......$193.85
® Beatty Vacuum Cleaner -— lias a fitting for 
every pur))ose.. , . Canada's inosi popu­
lar Vacuum Cleaner, (lomplhio...$89.{)0, 
• Beatty Slmllaw-Well Pumps ---■ Direct
drive, no belts,' no trouble—.$139.60 and up
And When It Comes To Painting . . i 
Think of SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
ENAMELOID --- SEMI-LUSTRE — FI.AT TONE 
OUTSIDE PAINT -- MARINE PAINTS 







NAILS — American, 
farmers’ nails; (mix­
ed), 12c lb. or $11 
per
SPECIAL-H ONLY ! . . 
Cabinet Model Electro­
home Combination Radio
—a u tom a ti c record 
changer. Regular $270. 
A real buy at..,.-.$195.00
SPECIAL—1 ONLY . . . 
Duro-Therm Oil Water
Heater, automatic. Reg­
ular $1,45.50. To clear 
at ....................... ..$119.00
Duro-Therm Oil Heaters 
$112.20 and up.
QUEBEC HEATERS —
Heavily brick lined. !
4 small .:...,.-$29.85
' .1 :■;■ large v.,-.$35.20':
CLARE - JEWEL RANGE
—Wood and coal,! Fully 
enamelled; IG-iriclr oven, 
'-price' ...,...,....'..$132.20
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